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5Adventure

tALiSmen
The new revolutionary bi-elastic performance material 

T-stretch consists of duPont™ KeVLAR® material,  
polyamide and stretch.  

This material mix guarantees maximum 
freedom of movement and an ingenious safety performance. 

Feel free!

eLAStic neWcomer

TALisMen JACKeT p. 6 
TALisMen TRouseRs p. 6 
sonoRA dRY GLoVe p. 121 
iKARus BooT p. 150
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TALisMen JACKeT p. 6 
TALisMen TRouseRs p. 6

TALisMen GLoVe p. 120 
iKARus BooT p. 150

included: Midlayer Jacket

#387 black/dark grey/neon

#10 black

stretch Highlight: 3in1 Adventure suit with elastic 
superpowers

Motorrad SEHR GUT (08/2020): „The Talisman is visually discrete, but 
convincing all along the line. This Modeka combination offers many large 
pockets, nice extras, very good ventilation and becomes a cozy warm protective 
cover when needed.“ 
 
 

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084620

technical, abrasion-resistant stretch material (83 % polyamide, 12 % duPont™ 
KeVLAR® material, 5 % elastane) 
doubled material on crash zones

SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
(level 2) 
SAS-TEC back protector certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 (level 2)

AirDraft: 2 ventilation flaps with robust Fidlock® magnet 
AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirBoost: large roll-in ventilation panel backside 
AirCollar: fold-away collar

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable Midlayer jacket, usable as single layer

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

innovative stretch cuff

upgradable with chest protectors sAs-TeC sC-1/CP-2 
matches perfectly with: Talismen glove

s - 6XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

tALiSmen
nEw coloR

#387 black/dark grey/neon

stretch zones

#10 black

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 088220

technical, abrasion-resistant stretch material (83 % polyamide, 12 % duPont™ 
KeVLAR® material, 5 % elastane) 
doubled material on crash zones 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection

SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 2) 
SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirDraft: 2 ventilation flaps with robust Fidlock® magnet 
AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

detachable braces

s - 5XL, long: LM - LXL, short: KL - K3XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

stretch zones
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TALisMen JACKeT p. 6 
TALisMen TRouseRs p. 6

TALisMen GLoVe p. 120 
iKARus BooT p. 150

included: Midlayer Jacket

#387 black/dark grey/neon

#10 black

stretch Highlight: 3in1 Adventure suit with elastic 
superpowers

Motorrad SEHR GUT (08/2020): „The Talisman is visually discrete, but 
convincing all along the line. This Modeka combination offers many large 
pockets, nice extras, very good ventilation and becomes a cozy warm protective 
cover when needed.“ 
 
 

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084620

technical, abrasion-resistant stretch material (83 % polyamide, 12 % duPont™ 
KeVLAR® material, 5 % elastane) 
doubled material on crash zones

SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
(level 2) 
SAS-TEC back protector certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 (level 2)

AirDraft: 2 ventilation flaps with robust Fidlock® magnet 
AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirBoost: large roll-in ventilation panel backside 
AirCollar: fold-away collar

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable Midlayer jacket, usable as single layer

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

innovative stretch cuff

upgradable with chest protectors sAs-TeC sC-1/CP-2 
matches perfectly with: Talismen glove

s - 6XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

tALiSmen
nEw coloR

#387 black/dark grey/neon

stretch zones

#10 black

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 088220

technical, abrasion-resistant stretch material (83 % polyamide, 12 % duPont™ 
KeVLAR® material, 5 % elastane) 
doubled material on crash zones 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection

SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 2) 
SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirDraft: 2 ventilation flaps with robust Fidlock® magnet 
AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

detachable braces

s - 5XL, long: LM - LXL, short: KL - K3XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

stretch zones
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The Lightweight Sensation for all 
Weather Conditions!

The laminate construction is 100% waterproof, does not absorb 
water and dries very quickly (water column: 10,000 mm). 

The Viper LT suit is 25% lighter than comparable 3in1 suits. 
Tactel® (outer part of the laminate) offers unsurpassed 

comfort.

ViPeR LT JACKeT p. 10 
ViPeR LT TRouseRs p. 10 
PAnAMeRiCAnA GLoVe p. 120 
HYdRos BooT p.151

LAminAte
VIPER LT:
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Our 2-layer laminate is the fix connection of the 
waterproof 
Humax® membrane with the outside material Tactel®

Tactel® (outside part)

Humax® membrane (inside part)

loose mesh lining

thermo lining (detachable)

#393 grey/black #147 light grey/dark grey/black

viper Lt
nEw coloR

#147 light grey/dark grey/black

#10 black

included: Midlayer Jacket

All-season suit out of 2-Layer Laminate: Lightweight, Comfy 
& Waterproof

Motorrad news TIPP (9/2020): „Ready to travel - the Modeka Viper LT comes 
from the house with complete protector equipment and removable suspenders. 
in addition, the inner lining can be worn as a separate jacket. With leather 
reinforcements on the inner legs, the suit orientates itself in the direction of 
adventure. The elastic width adjusters are particularly appealing, thanks to 
which the suit offers plenty of freedom of movement despite its tight fit. The 
stretchy material on the collar and cuffs is also very comfortable. The Tactel 
material is not too stiff, despite the proper 750 denier fibres and laminated 
membrane.“ 
Motorrad & Reisen SEHR GUT (99/2020): „it doesn‘t get much better than that. 
With excellent safety features and well thought-out equipment, the Modeka 
Viper LT is a recommendation for mild weather.“

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 084570

lightweight, waterproof 2-layer laminate: Tactel® & Humax® membrane 
doubled material on crash zones

SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
(level 2) 
SAS-TEC back protector certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirCollar: fold-away collar

detachable Midlayer jacket, usable as single layer

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

innovative stretch cuff

upgradable with chest protectors sAs-TeC sC-1/CP-2

s - 6XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088210

lightweight, waterproof 2-layer laminate: Tactel® & Humax® membrane 
doubled material on crash zones

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection 
leather reinforcements on inner knee

SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 2) 
SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

detachable braces

s - 6XL, long: Ls - LXL, short: KM - K3XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL
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Our 2-layer laminate is the fix connection of the 
waterproof 
Humax® membrane with the outside material Tactel®

Tactel® (outside part)

Humax® membrane (inside part)

loose mesh lining

thermo lining (detachable)

#393 grey/black #147 light grey/dark grey/black

viper Lt
nEw coloR

#147 light grey/dark grey/black

#10 black

included: Midlayer Jacket

All-season suit out of 2-Layer Laminate: Lightweight, Comfy 
& Waterproof

Motorrad news TIPP (9/2020): „Ready to travel - the Modeka Viper LT comes 
from the house with complete protector equipment and removable suspenders. 
in addition, the inner lining can be worn as a separate jacket. With leather 
reinforcements on the inner legs, the suit orientates itself in the direction of 
adventure. The elastic width adjusters are particularly appealing, thanks to 
which the suit offers plenty of freedom of movement despite its tight fit. The 
stretchy material on the collar and cuffs is also very comfortable. The Tactel 
material is not too stiff, despite the proper 750 denier fibres and laminated 
membrane.“ 
Motorrad & Reisen SEHR GUT (99/2020): „it doesn‘t get much better than that. 
With excellent safety features and well thought-out equipment, the Modeka 
Viper LT is a recommendation for mild weather.“

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 084570

lightweight, waterproof 2-layer laminate: Tactel® & Humax® membrane 
doubled material on crash zones

SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
(level 2) 
SAS-TEC back protector certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirCollar: fold-away collar

detachable Midlayer jacket, usable as single layer

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

innovative stretch cuff

upgradable with chest protectors sAs-TeC sC-1/CP-2

s - 6XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088210

lightweight, waterproof 2-layer laminate: Tactel® & Humax® membrane 
doubled material on crash zones

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection 
leather reinforcements on inner knee

SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 2) 
SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

detachable braces

s - 6XL, long: Ls - LXL, short: KM - K3XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL
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AFT AiR JACKeT p. 15 
AFT AiR TRouseRs, p. 15 
sonoRA GLoVe p. 131 
iKARus BooT p. 150

High-Performance Mesh: The Cordura® AFT on sleeves, chest 
and thighs with its unique knitted construction is highly 
breathable and tear-resistant at the same time.

THE nEw 3In1 AdvEnTURE SUIT 
offERS THE AbSolUTE MAxIMUM In SAfETy And 
vEnTIlATIon

Air
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AFt Air
nEw

#393 grey/black included: Midlayer Jacket

#393 grey/black

stretch zones

Flexible Adventure suit with Abrasion Resistant Cordura® 
AFT Mesh Fabric

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084640

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
1000 d Cordura® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide) 
lateral textile stretches

SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
(level 2) 
SAS-TEC back protector certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 (level 2)

AirFlow: Cordura® AFT panels for an effective ventilation 
AirCollar: fold-away collar

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable Midlayer jacket, usable as single layer

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

innovative stretch cuff

upgradable with chest protectors sAs-TeC sC-1/CP-2

s - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

stretch zones

#393 grey/black

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 088320

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
1000 d Cordura® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide) 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection

SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 2) 
SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: Cordura® AFT panels for an effective ventilation

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

detachable braces

s - 5XL, long: LM - L3XL, short: KM - K5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL
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AFt Air
nEw

#393 grey/black included: Midlayer Jacket

#393 grey/black

stretch zones

Flexible Adventure suit with Abrasion Resistant Cordura® 
AFT Mesh Fabric

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084640

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
1000 d Cordura® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide) 
lateral textile stretches

SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
(level 2) 
SAS-TEC back protector certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 (level 2)

AirFlow: Cordura® AFT panels for an effective ventilation 
AirCollar: fold-away collar

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable Midlayer jacket, usable as single layer

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

innovative stretch cuff

upgradable with chest protectors sAs-TeC sC-1/CP-2

s - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

stretch zones

#393 grey/black

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 088320

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
1000 d Cordura® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide) 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection

SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 2) 
SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: Cordura® AFT panels for an effective ventilation

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

detachable braces

s - 5XL, long: LM - L3XL, short: KM - K5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL
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pAnAmericAnA

Motorrad SEHR GUT (17/2018): „For far under 1000 euro this 
motorcycle suit convinces with a decent, elaborated apparatus and 
a discreet, but dynamik look. in terms of safety, storage options and 
weather suitability - very exemplary!“

5 TIMES AwARdEd And 
TESTEd woRldwIdE

Motorrad & Reisen SEHR GUT (88/2019): „The Panamericana from 
Modeka is a highly successful 3in1 all-season suit with lots of clever 
details.“

Enduro Tipp (1/2019): „Impeccable fitted Tactel suit, elaborate 
designed and with extensive ventilation system.“ 

Mo TIPP (1/2019): „Granted, it is fairly rare that i receive a compliment 
about my outfit from a colleague, let alone my wife. Dressed in the 
Panamericana suit from Modeka those things have changed. And 
well, wearing only the fancy thermo jacket - praise gave way to 
astonishment.“ 

Motorradfahrer Recommendation (9/2019): „Top equipped, 
climatically very adaptable suit with good safety and comfort 
features.“
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#22 sand #393 grey/black

pAnAmericAnA

#431 black/neon

#431 black/neon

included: Midlayer Jacket

Repeatedly Rewarded: our Phenomenon of Versatility for 
Real Globetrotters

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084560

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
1000 d Cordura® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide)

SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
(level 2) 
SAS-TEC back protector certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 (level 2)

AirDraft: 2 ventilation flaps with robust Fidlock® magnet 
AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirCollar: fold-away collar

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable Midlayer jacket, usable as single layer

certified according to FprEN 17092-3:2018

short and long sizes only available in #431 black/yellow

upgradable with chest protectors sAs-TeC sC-1/CP-2 
matches perfectly with: Panamericana glove

s - 5XL, long: LM - L2XL, short: KL - K5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

#431 black/neon #10 black #393 grey/black

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 088120

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
1000 d Cordura® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide) 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection

SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 2) 
SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirDraft: 2 ventilation flaps with robust Fidlock® magnet 
AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-3:2018

detachable braces

s - 5XL, long: LM - L3XL, short: KM - K5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL
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#22 sand #393 grey/black

pAnAmericAnA

#431 black/neon

#431 black/neon

included: Midlayer Jacket

Repeatedly Rewarded: our Phenomenon of Versatility for 
Real Globetrotters

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084560

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
1000 d Cordura® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide)

SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
(level 2) 
SAS-TEC back protector certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 (level 2)

AirDraft: 2 ventilation flaps with robust Fidlock® magnet 
AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirCollar: fold-away collar

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable Midlayer jacket, usable as single layer

certified according to FprEN 17092-3:2018

short and long sizes only available in #431 black/yellow

upgradable with chest protectors sAs-TeC sC-1/CP-2 
matches perfectly with: Panamericana glove

s - 5XL, long: LM - L2XL, short: KL - K5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

#431 black/neon #10 black #393 grey/black

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 088120

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
1000 d Cordura® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide) 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection

SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 2) 
SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirDraft: 2 ventilation flaps with robust Fidlock® magnet 
AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-3:2018

detachable braces

s - 5XL, long: LM - L3XL, short: KM - K5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL
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tAcomA iii

#144 light grey/black #10 black

#144 light grey/black

The Popular 3in1 Adventure suit in a new design & equipped 
with improved Features

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084093

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
1000 d Cordura® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide)

SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
(level 2)

AirDraft: 2 ventilation flaps with robust Fidlock® magnet 
AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirCollar: fold-away collar

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

innovative stretch cuff

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes XL - 6XL

s - 6XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

#10 black

#144 light grey/black

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 085593

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
1000 d Cordura® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide) 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection

SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 2) 
SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

detachable braces

s - 6XL, long: Ls - L3XL, short: KM - K4XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

chekker

#394 black/light grey #397 black/grey

#394 black/light grey

#398 black/dark grey #10 black

All-season 3in1 Tactel® suit with lots of Ventilation

Enduro TIPP (1/2018): „Perfectly fitted jacket with perforated summer lining, membrane 
jacket and thermal lining - each separately removable. The Trousers have an identical 
construction. Generous air supply through zipper ventilation on arms, chest and back, 
front, thigh and lower leg. Temperature recommendation 5 to over 26 degrees.“ 

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084581

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
500 d polyamide 
Hitena® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide)

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

Airdraft: ventilation pockets manageable with magnets 
AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirCollar: fold-away collar

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-3:2018

short and long sizes only available for #398 dark grey/black

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes XL - 6XL

s - 6XL, long: LM - LXL, short: KXXL - K5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

#10 black

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 088130

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
Hitena® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide) 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-3:2018

detachable braces

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

s - 6XL, long: LXs - L3XL, short: KL - K6XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL
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tAcomA iii

#144 light grey/black #10 black

#144 light grey/black

The Popular 3in1 Adventure suit in a new design & equipped 
with improved Features

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084093

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
1000 d Cordura® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide)

SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
(level 2)

AirDraft: 2 ventilation flaps with robust Fidlock® magnet 
AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirCollar: fold-away collar

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

innovative stretch cuff

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes XL - 6XL

s - 6XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

#10 black

#144 light grey/black

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 085593

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
1000 d Cordura® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide) 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection

SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 2) 
SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

detachable braces

s - 6XL, long: Ls - L3XL, short: KM - K4XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

chekker

#394 black/light grey #397 black/grey

#394 black/light grey

#398 black/dark grey #10 black

All-season 3in1 Tactel® suit with lots of Ventilation

Enduro TIPP (1/2018): „Perfectly fitted jacket with perforated summer lining, membrane 
jacket and thermal lining - each separately removable. The Trousers have an identical 
construction. Generous air supply through zipper ventilation on arms, chest and back, 
front, thigh and lower leg. Temperature recommendation 5 to over 26 degrees.“ 

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084581

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
500 d polyamide 
Hitena® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide)

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

Airdraft: ventilation pockets manageable with magnets 
AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirCollar: fold-away collar

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-3:2018

short and long sizes only available for #398 dark grey/black

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes XL - 6XL

s - 6XL, long: LM - LXL, short: KXXL - K5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

#10 black

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 088130

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
Hitena® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide) 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-3:2018

detachable braces

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

s - 6XL, long: LXs - L3XL, short: KL - K6XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL
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AiR Ride dRY GLoVe p. 122

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084200

Motorrad GUT (17/2019): „This Modeka ensemble (Aeris jacket & Lonic trousers) 
is the airiest suit that offers a lot for its price. The workmanship can easily 
compete with expensive textile suits.“ 
Motorrad & Reisen SEHR GUT (93/2019): „ Aeris is a truly tour-worthy size 
wonder at an affordable price that should suit everyone.“

450 d polyester 
900 d polyester reinforcements on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirDraft: 2 ventilation flaps with robust Fidlock® magnet 
AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2019

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes Xs - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes XL - 10XL 
matches perfectly with: Lonic Trousers

Xs - 6XL, 8XL, 10XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL,  
20 % from size 8XL

AeriS
nEw coloRS

#393 grey/black

#144 light grey/black

#393 grey/black

#431 black/neon

#398 black/dark grey
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3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084200

Motorrad GUT (17/2019): „This Modeka ensemble (Aeris jacket & Lonic trousers) 
is the airiest suit that offers a lot for its price. The workmanship can easily 
compete with expensive textile suits.“ 
Motorrad & Reisen SEHR GUT (93/2019): „ Aeris is a truly tour-worthy size 
wonder at an affordable price that should suit everyone.“

450 d polyester 
900 d polyester reinforcements on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirDraft: 2 ventilation flaps with robust Fidlock® magnet 
AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2019

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes Xs - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes XL - 10XL 
matches perfectly with: Lonic Trousers

Xs - 6XL, 8XL, 10XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL,  
20 % from size 8XL

AeriS
nEw coloRS

#393 grey/black

#144 light grey/black

#393 grey/black

#431 black/neon

#398 black/dark grey
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2in1 jacket | Art.: 083892

500 d polyester 
ripstop polyester reinforcements on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Humax® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2019

short and long sizes only available in #10 black

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes Xs - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes XL - 10XL 
matches perfectly with:  Clonic Pant

Xs - 6XL, 8XL, 10XL, long: LM - L4XL, short: KM - K5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL,  
20 % from size 8XL

Striker ii

#144 light grey/black #431 black/neon

#144 light grey/black

#10 black

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084210

500 d polyester 
900 d polyester reinforcements on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2019

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes Xs - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes XL - 4XL 
matches perfectly with: Lonic Trousers

Xs - 4XL

chinuk

#143 dark grey #10 black

#143 dark grey

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084220

600 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirCollar: fold-away collar

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/16 for sizes XL - 5XL 
matches perfectly with: Baxters Trousers

s - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

WinSLoW

#394 black/light grey #398 black/dark grey

#394 black/light grey

#10 black
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2in1 jacket | Art.: 083892

500 d polyester 
ripstop polyester reinforcements on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Humax® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2019

short and long sizes only available in #10 black

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes Xs - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes XL - 10XL 
matches perfectly with:  Clonic Pant

Xs - 6XL, 8XL, 10XL, long: LM - L4XL, short: KM - K5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL,  
20 % from size 8XL

Striker ii

#144 light grey/black #431 black/neon

#144 light grey/black

#10 black

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084210

500 d polyester 
900 d polyester reinforcements on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2019

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes Xs - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes XL - 4XL 
matches perfectly with: Lonic Trousers

Xs - 4XL

chinuk

#143 dark grey #10 black

#143 dark grey

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084220

600 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirCollar: fold-away collar

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/16 for sizes XL - 5XL 
matches perfectly with: Baxters Trousers

s - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

WinSLoW

#394 black/light grey #398 black/dark grey

#394 black/light grey

#10 black
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3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084590

600 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

Airdraft: ventilation pockets 
AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/16 for sizes XL - 10XL 
matches perfectly with: Baxters Trousers

s - 6XL, 8XL, 10XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL,  
20 % from size 8XL

crookton

#10 black

#10 black

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 084060

600 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/16 for sizes XL - 5XL 
matches perfectly with: Tarex Trousers

s - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

tArex
nEw

#431 black/neon #394 black/light grey

#431 black/neon

#10 black

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084230

450 d polyamide 
500 d Cordura® Ripstop reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide)

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/11 for sizes Xs - s 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes M - 3XL 
upgradable with chest protectors sAs-TeC sC-1/CP-2 
matches perfectly with: sporting iii Trousers

Xs - 3XL

neox

#144 light grey/black #145 dark grey/black

#144 light grey/black

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084240

600 d polyester 
900 d polyester reinforcements on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/11 for sizes Xs - s 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes M - 3XL 
upgradable with chest protectors sAs-TeC sC-1/CP-2 
matches perfectly with: Lonic Trousers

Xs - 3XL

khAo

#144 light grey/black #395 black/white

#144 light grey/black

#398 black/dark grey
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3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084590

600 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

Airdraft: ventilation pockets 
AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/16 for sizes XL - 10XL 
matches perfectly with: Baxters Trousers

s - 6XL, 8XL, 10XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL,  
20 % from size 8XL

crookton

#10 black

#10 black

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 084060

600 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/16 for sizes XL - 5XL 
matches perfectly with: Tarex Trousers

s - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

tArex
nEw

#431 black/neon #394 black/light grey

#431 black/neon

#10 black

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084230

450 d polyamide 
500 d Cordura® Ripstop reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide)

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/11 for sizes Xs - s 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes M - 3XL 
upgradable with chest protectors sAs-TeC sC-1/CP-2 
matches perfectly with: sporting iii Trousers

Xs - 3XL

neox

#144 light grey/black #145 dark grey/black

#144 light grey/black

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084240

600 d polyester 
900 d polyester reinforcements on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/11 for sizes Xs - s 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes M - 3XL 
upgradable with chest protectors sAs-TeC sC-1/CP-2 
matches perfectly with: Lonic Trousers

Xs - 3XL

khAo

#144 light grey/black #395 black/white

#144 light grey/black

#398 black/dark grey
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2in1 Jacket | Art.: 084260

450 d polyester 
ripstop polyester reinforcements on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Humax® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/11 for sizes Xs - s 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes M - 4XL 
matches perfectly with:  Clonic Trousers

Xs - 4XL

Aenergy

#395 black/white #431 black/neon

#395 black/white

#401 black/red

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084250

600 d polyester 
1000 d polyamide reinforcements on crash areas

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/11 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes XL - 4XL 
matches perfectly with: Baxters Trousers

s - 4XL

eLoy

#144 light grey/black #10 black

#144 light grey/black

Sporting iii

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 085923

500 d polyamide 
600 d polyamide reinforcements on crash zones 
leather reinforcements on inner knee 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: Cordura® AFT panels for an effective ventilation

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

Xs - 4XL, long: LXs - L2XL, short: KM - K2XL

#10 black

Lonic
now MoRE SIzES

#144 light grey/black

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 088190

Motorrad GUT (17/2019): „This Modeka ensemble (Aeris jacket & Lonic trousers) 
is the airiest suit that offers a lot for its price. The workmanship can easily 
compete with expensive textile suits.“

500 d polyester 
900 d polyester reinforcements on crash zones

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2019

detachable braces 
short sizes only available for #10 black

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

Xs - 4XL, long: Ls - LXL, short: KM - K5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL
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2in1 Jacket | Art.: 084260

450 d polyester 
ripstop polyester reinforcements on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Humax® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/11 for sizes Xs - s 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes M - 4XL 
matches perfectly with:  Clonic Trousers

Xs - 4XL

Aenergy

#395 black/white #431 black/neon

#395 black/white

#401 black/red

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084250

600 d polyester 
1000 d polyamide reinforcements on crash areas

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/11 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes XL - 4XL 
matches perfectly with: Baxters Trousers

s - 4XL

eLoy

#144 light grey/black #10 black

#144 light grey/black

Sporting iii

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 085923

500 d polyamide 
600 d polyamide reinforcements on crash zones 
leather reinforcements on inner knee 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: Cordura® AFT panels for an effective ventilation

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

Xs - 4XL, long: LXs - L2XL, short: KM - K2XL

#10 black

Lonic
now MoRE SIzES

#144 light grey/black

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 088190

Motorrad GUT (17/2019): „This Modeka ensemble (Aeris jacket & Lonic trousers) 
is the airiest suit that offers a lot for its price. The workmanship can easily 
compete with expensive textile suits.“

500 d polyester 
900 d polyester reinforcements on crash zones

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2019

detachable braces 
short sizes only available for #10 black

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

Xs - 4XL, long: Ls - LXL, short: KM - K5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL
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#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088192

500 d polyester 
900 d polyester reinforcements on crash zones

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Humax® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

Xs - 5XL, long: LXs - LXL, short: KM - K4XL, K6XL, K8XL, K10XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % from size 8XL

bAxterS

#10 black

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 088200

600 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

detachable braces

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

s - 6XL, 8XL, 10XL, long: Ls - LXL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % from size 8XL

tArex
nEw

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088000

600 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

detachable braces

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

s - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

brAceS
nEw

#10 black

Art.: 086410

Tactel® and stretch fabric (100 % polyamide)

112 cm: Xs - M, 34 - 42 
117 cm: L - 3XL, 44 - 50 
122 cm: 4XL - 10XL

suitable for all trousers with preparation for braces (2 buckles and zipper)

112 cm, 117 cm, 122 cm
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#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088192

500 d polyester 
900 d polyester reinforcements on crash zones

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Humax® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

Xs - 5XL, long: LXs - LXL, short: KM - K4XL, K6XL, K8XL, K10XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % from size 8XL

bAxterS

#10 black

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 088200

600 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

detachable braces

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

s - 6XL, 8XL, 10XL, long: Ls - LXL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % from size 8XL

tArex
nEw

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088000

600 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

detachable braces

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

s - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

brAceS
nEw

#10 black

Art.: 086410

Tactel® and stretch fabric (100 % polyamide)

112 cm: Xs - M, 34 - 42 
117 cm: L - 3XL, 44 - 50 
122 cm: 4XL - 10XL

suitable for all trousers with preparation for braces (2 buckles and zipper)

112 cm, 117 cm, 122 cm
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37Summer

#392 black/light grey/yellow #391 black/light grey/blue

khAo Air
nEw coloRS & SIzES

#391 black/light grey/blue

#394 black/light grey

#145 dark grey/black

2in1 Waterproof summer suit with immense Ventilation

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 084241

450 d polyamide 
doubled material on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

short sizes only available for #394 black/light grey

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/11 for sizes s 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes M - XXL 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/16 for sizes 3XL - 10XL

s - 4XL, short: KXL - K4XL, K6XL, K8XL K10XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % from size 8XL

#394 black/light grey

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088300

450 d polyamide 
doubled material on crash zones

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels 
AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

short sizes only available for #10 black

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA 
upgradable with suspenders

s - 4XL, long: Ls - L3XL, short: KM - K4XL, K6XL, K8XL, K10XL, 
10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % from size 8XL

#10 black

nEw



37Summer

#392 black/light grey/yellow #391 black/light grey/blue

khAo Air
nEw coloRS & SIzES

#391 black/light grey/blue

#394 black/light grey

#145 dark grey/black

2in1 Waterproof summer suit with immense Ventilation

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 084241

450 d polyamide 
doubled material on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

short sizes only available for #394 black/light grey

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/11 for sizes s 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes M - XXL 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/16 for sizes 3XL - 10XL

s - 4XL, short: KXL - K4XL, K6XL, K8XL K10XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % from size 8XL

#394 black/light grey

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088300

450 d polyamide 
doubled material on crash zones

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels 
AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

short sizes only available for #10 black

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA 
upgradable with suspenders

s - 4XL, long: Ls - L3XL, short: KM - K4XL, K6XL, K8XL, K10XL, 
10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % from size 8XL

#10 black

nEw



39Summer

yAnnik Air
nEw

#431 black/neon #10 black

#431 black/neon

2in1 Waterproof summer suit with immense Ventilation

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 084280

500 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/11 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes XL - 4XL

s - 4XL

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088290

500 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

s - 4XL

mikkA Air

#397 black/grey #394 black/light grey

#397 black/grey

Lightweight 1-Layer summer Jacket with Large Mesh Panels

Jacket | Art.: 084270

500 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/11 for sizes Xs - s 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes M - XXL 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes 3XL - 6XL 
matches perfectly with: upswing trousers

Xs - 6XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

breeze Long

#394 black/light grey #431 black/neon

#394 black/light grey

Waterproof Lightweight 2in1 Touring Jacket for summer

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 084541

450 d polyamide 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes XL - 3XL 
matches perfectly with: Khao Air trousers

s - 3XL



39Summer

yAnnik Air
nEw

#431 black/neon #10 black

#431 black/neon

2in1 Waterproof summer suit with immense Ventilation

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 084280

500 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/11 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes XL - 4XL

s - 4XL

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088290

500 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

s - 4XL

mikkA Air

#397 black/grey #394 black/light grey

#397 black/grey

Lightweight 1-Layer summer Jacket with Large Mesh Panels

Jacket | Art.: 084270

500 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/11 for sizes Xs - s 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes M - XXL 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes 3XL - 6XL 
matches perfectly with: upswing trousers

Xs - 6XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

breeze Long

#394 black/light grey #431 black/neon

#394 black/light grey

Waterproof Lightweight 2in1 Touring Jacket for summer

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 084541

450 d polyamide 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes XL - 3XL 
matches perfectly with: Khao Air trousers

s - 3XL
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KHAo AiR LAdY JACKeT p. 91 
KHAo AiR LAdY TRouseRs p. 91 
ARunAs BooT p. 153

KHAo AiR JACKeT p. 36 
KHAo AiR TRouseRs p. 36 
MuddY TRACK eVo BooT p. 156upSWing

#141 light grey #431 black/neon

#141 light grey

#398 black/dark grey

Lightweight 1-Layer summer suit with Large Mesh Panels

Reise-Motorrad TIPP (3/2016): „This new combination is very convincing. 
in comparison to other summer suits Modeka offers the lowest price. But 
equipment and workmanship are comparable. The mesh panels are very big to 
give cooled comfort during warm weather.“

Jacket | Art.: 083980

500 d polyester 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12

s - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

#10 black #141 light grey

Trousers | Art.: 085120

500 d polyester 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

s - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL



41Summer

KHAo AiR LAdY JACKeT p. 91 
KHAo AiR LAdY TRouseRs p. 91 
ARunAs BooT p. 153

KHAo AiR JACKeT p. 36 
KHAo AiR TRouseRs p. 36 
MuddY TRACK eVo BooT p. 156upSWing

#141 light grey #431 black/neon

#141 light grey

#398 black/dark grey

Lightweight 1-Layer summer suit with Large Mesh Panels

Reise-Motorrad TIPP (3/2016): „This new combination is very convincing. 
in comparison to other summer suits Modeka offers the lowest price. But 
equipment and workmanship are comparable. The mesh panels are very big to 
give cooled comfort during warm weather.“

Jacket | Art.: 083980

500 d polyester 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12

s - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

#10 black #141 light grey

Trousers | Art.: 085120

500 d polyester 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

s - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL
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TouRRideR ii JACKeT p. 43 
TouRRideR ii TRouseRs  p. 43 

CAY GLoVes p. 126 
dRY PACK 32L p. 170

tourrider ii

#10 black stretch zones

#10 black

New Version of the Popular Tourrider: Refined Design and 
softest Leather

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 010722

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong 
TFL Cool System® reflects sunlight and remains comfortably cool 
stretch panels

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/15

48 - 66, long: 102 - 110, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58, 20 % from size 62

#10 black

stretch zones

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 022282

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong 
TFL Cool System® reflects sunlight and remains comfortably cool 
stretch panels

SW knee protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

48 - 60, long: 98 - 114, short: 25 - 31, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58, 20 % from size 62
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tourrider ii

#10 black stretch zones

#10 black

New Version of the Popular Tourrider: Refined Design and 
softest Leather

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 010722

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong 
TFL Cool System® reflects sunlight and remains comfortably cool 
stretch panels

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/15

48 - 66, long: 102 - 110, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58, 20 % from size 62

#10 black

stretch zones

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 022282

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong 
TFL Cool System® reflects sunlight and remains comfortably cool 
stretch panels

SW knee protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

48 - 60, long: 98 - 114, short: 25 - 31, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58, 20 % from size 62



45LeAther SuitS

chASer ii

#395 black/white stretch zones #395 black/white

Comfortable sports Leather suit with  
Full sas-Tec Protector Package

Motorrad GUT (8/2018): „For amazingly small money Modeka offers a great 
touring and everyday leather suit in very good quality and with plenty features. 
Class choice for safety-conscious highway riders.“

Leather suit | Art.: 030911

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong 
stretch panels 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

SAS-TEC protectord on shoulder, elbow and knee - certified according to EN 
1612-1:2012 
SAS-TEC back protector certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 (level 2) 
SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: perforated leather panels 
AirVent: ventilation zips

2 piece suit

48 - 58, long: 94, 102, 106, short: 26 - 28, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58

hAWking ii

#10 black stretch zones

#10 black

new Version of the Popular Hawking: improved Fitting with 
effective stretch Panels and softest Leather

Jacket | Art.: 010702

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong 
stretch panels

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

leather stretch in sides for a slim and comfortable fit

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/15

46 - 66, long: 98 - 114, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58, 20 % from size 62

#10 black

stretch zones

Trousers | Art.: 022232

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong 
stretch panels

SW knee protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

46 - 62, long: 98 - 114, short: 25 - 29, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58, 20 % from size 62



45LeAther SuitS

chASer ii

#395 black/white stretch zones #395 black/white

Comfortable sports Leather suit with  
Full sas-Tec Protector Package

Motorrad GUT (8/2018): „For amazingly small money Modeka offers a great 
touring and everyday leather suit in very good quality and with plenty features. 
Class choice for safety-conscious highway riders.“

Leather suit | Art.: 030911

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong 
stretch panels 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

SAS-TEC protectord on shoulder, elbow and knee - certified according to EN 
1612-1:2012 
SAS-TEC back protector certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 (level 2) 
SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: perforated leather panels 
AirVent: ventilation zips

2 piece suit

48 - 58, long: 94, 102, 106, short: 26 - 28, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58

hAWking ii

#10 black stretch zones

#10 black

new Version of the Popular Hawking: improved Fitting with 
effective stretch Panels and softest Leather

Jacket | Art.: 010702

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong 
stretch panels

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

leather stretch in sides for a slim and comfortable fit

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/15

46 - 66, long: 98 - 114, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58, 20 % from size 62

#10 black

stretch zones

Trousers | Art.: 022232

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong 
stretch panels

SW knee protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

46 - 62, long: 98 - 114, short: 25 - 29, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58, 20 % from size 62
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ruven

#10 black

#10 black

Jacket | Art.: 010880

high quality sleek cow leather 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 10XL

s - 6XL, 8XL, 10XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % from size 8XL

bAd eddie

#121 dark brown #10 black

#121 dark brown

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 010870

dream Machines Tipp (4/2019): „Lovely made, well equipped jacket. The 
thermal vest scores at fresh temperatures, the many ventilation options create 
a cooling effect at heat.“ 
Roadster (5/2019): „Cool all-season jacket with a fluffy cut that doesn‘t 
constrict even stately riders. The zip-off hood expands the range of uses - and 
looks casual.“

high quality sleek cow leather

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirFlow: perforated leather panels 
AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable thermo vest

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

hood detachable via zip

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes s - M 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes L - 5XL

s - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

vincent

#10 black stretch zones

#10 black

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 010890

high quality sleek cow leather 
doubled material on crash zones 
leather stretch in sides for a slim and comfortable fit

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirZip: optional ventilation panel at center front zip

detachable thermo vest

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 6XL

s - 6XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

kALeo

#140 grey #120 brown

#140 grey

Jacket | Art.: 010811

tear resistant goat leather 
leather stretch

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

certified according to FprEN 17092-3:2019

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes M- L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 5XL

M - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL



49urbAn WeAr

ruven

#10 black

#10 black

Jacket | Art.: 010880

high quality sleek cow leather 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 10XL

s - 6XL, 8XL, 10XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % from size 8XL

bAd eddie

#121 dark brown #10 black

#121 dark brown

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 010870

dream Machines Tipp (4/2019): „Lovely made, well equipped jacket. The 
thermal vest scores at fresh temperatures, the many ventilation options create 
a cooling effect at heat.“ 
Roadster (5/2019): „Cool all-season jacket with a fluffy cut that doesn‘t 
constrict even stately riders. The zip-off hood expands the range of uses - and 
looks casual.“

high quality sleek cow leather

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirFlow: perforated leather panels 
AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable thermo vest

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

hood detachable via zip

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes s - M 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes L - 5XL

s - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

vincent

#10 black stretch zones

#10 black

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 010890

high quality sleek cow leather 
doubled material on crash zones 
leather stretch in sides for a slim and comfortable fit

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirZip: optional ventilation panel at center front zip

detachable thermo vest

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 6XL

s - 6XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

kALeo

#140 grey #120 brown

#140 grey

Jacket | Art.: 010811

tear resistant goat leather 
leather stretch

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

certified according to FprEN 17092-3:2019

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes M- L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 5XL

M - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL



51urbAn WeAr

cArLSon

#300 aged brown

#300 aged brown

Jacket | Art.: 010900

vintage cow leather 
doubled material on crash zones 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes M- L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 5XL

M - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

member

#10 black

#10 black

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 010800

fAz (31.05.2016): „The simple beautiful style looks like it has been worn 
personally by steve McQueen.“ 
Motorrad & Reisen SEHR GUT (79/2017): „Classic, puristic, high class vintage 
leather jacket for a good price.“ 
dream Machines Tipp (10/2016): „Modeka has a heart for strong bikers and 
offers this vintage jacket up to 5XL. The leather is beautifully soft and the jacket 
convinces by its simplicity. stylish quilted areas provide an optical highlight.“

vintage buffalo leather 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

detachable thermo lining

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes M- L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 5XL

M - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

vincent Aged

#300 aged brown #301 aged black

#300 aged brown

stretch zones

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 010891

vintage buffalo leather 
doubled material on crash zones 
leather stretch in sides for a slim and comfortable fit

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirZip: optional ventilation panel at center front zip

detachable thermo vest

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 6XL

s - 6XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

veSt 1653

#10 black

Vest | Art.: 016530

1,2 mm strong buffalo leather

laced at sides

s - 6XL, 8XL, 10XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % from size 8XL
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cArLSon

#300 aged brown

#300 aged brown

Jacket | Art.: 010900

vintage cow leather 
doubled material on crash zones 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes M- L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 5XL

M - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

member

#10 black

#10 black

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 010800

fAz (31.05.2016): „The simple beautiful style looks like it has been worn 
personally by steve McQueen.“ 
Motorrad & Reisen SEHR GUT (79/2017): „Classic, puristic, high class vintage 
leather jacket for a good price.“ 
dream Machines Tipp (10/2016): „Modeka has a heart for strong bikers and 
offers this vintage jacket up to 5XL. The leather is beautifully soft and the jacket 
convinces by its simplicity. stylish quilted areas provide an optical highlight.“

vintage buffalo leather 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

detachable thermo lining

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes M- L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 5XL

M - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

vincent Aged

#300 aged brown #301 aged black

#300 aged brown

stretch zones

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 010891

vintage buffalo leather 
doubled material on crash zones 
leather stretch in sides for a slim and comfortable fit

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirZip: optional ventilation panel at center front zip

detachable thermo vest

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 6XL

s - 6XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

veSt 1653

#10 black

Vest | Art.: 016530

1,2 mm strong buffalo leather

laced at sides

s - 6XL, 8XL, 10XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % from size 8XL
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gLASgoW Air

#10 black stretch zones

#10 black

Jacket | Art.: 083921

high quality, water repellent wax cotton 
lateral textile stretches 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

Airdraft: ventilation pockets manageable with strong magnets 
AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirFlow: perforated leather panels

original british wax material coming from oldest manufacturer Millerain

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes XL - 6XL

s - 6XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

gLASgoW

#88 olive #22 sand

#88 olive

#10 black

Award-Winning: A suit for Life

Roadster (4/2016): „outside simple and unpretentious, inside high-tech -  a 
jacket for life.“ 
Motorrad SEHR GUT (5/2012): “Classical look-and-feel and high modern 
equipment – Glasgow combines old-style look with effective textile jacket know 
how. A wonderful all season jacket.” 
Motorrad news Tipp (2/2017): „Glasgow is an allround talent. Membrane and 
winter lining is separately detachable; for summer just open all ventilation zips. 
Trousers have same equipment.“

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 083920

high quality, water repellent wax cotton 
500 d polyamide 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
(level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirFlow: perforated leather panels

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

original british wax material coming from oldest manufacturer Millerain

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes Xs - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes XL - 10XL

Xs - 6XL, 8XL, 10XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % from size 8XL

#10 black

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 085510

high quality, water repellent wax cotton 
500 d polyamide 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirFlow: perforated leather panels

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

original british wax material coming from oldest manufacturer Millerain 
detachable braces

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

Xs - 5XL, long: LM - LXL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

thiAgo

#61 dark blue #88 olive

#61 dark blue

#10 black

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 086710

poylamide/cotton mix (65% polyamide, 35% cotton) 
doubled material on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes Xs - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes XL - 6XL

Xs - 6XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL
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gLASgoW Air

#10 black stretch zones

#10 black

Jacket | Art.: 083921

high quality, water repellent wax cotton 
lateral textile stretches 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

Airdraft: ventilation pockets manageable with strong magnets 
AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirFlow: perforated leather panels

original british wax material coming from oldest manufacturer Millerain

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes s - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes XL - 6XL

s - 6XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

gLASgoW

#88 olive #22 sand

#88 olive

#10 black

Award-Winning: A suit for Life

Roadster (4/2016): „outside simple and unpretentious, inside high-tech -  a 
jacket for life.“ 
Motorrad SEHR GUT (5/2012): “Classical look-and-feel and high modern 
equipment – Glasgow combines old-style look with effective textile jacket know 
how. A wonderful all season jacket.” 
Motorrad news Tipp (2/2017): „Glasgow is an allround talent. Membrane and 
winter lining is separately detachable; for summer just open all ventilation zips. 
Trousers have same equipment.“

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 083920

high quality, water repellent wax cotton 
500 d polyamide 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
(level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirFlow: perforated leather panels

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

original british wax material coming from oldest manufacturer Millerain

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes Xs - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes XL - 10XL

Xs - 6XL, 8XL, 10XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % from size 8XL

#10 black

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 085510

high quality, water repellent wax cotton 
500 d polyamide 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirFlow: perforated leather panels

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

original british wax material coming from oldest manufacturer Millerain 
detachable braces

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

Xs - 5XL, long: LM - LXL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

thiAgo

#61 dark blue #88 olive

#61 dark blue

#10 black

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 086710

poylamide/cotton mix (65% polyamide, 35% cotton) 
doubled material on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes Xs - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/13 for sizes XL - 6XL

Xs - 6XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL
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couper ii

#84 black/camouflage

#84 black/camouflage

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 086702

500 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable hood

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/11 for sizes Xs - s 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes M - XXL 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/16 for sizes 3XL - 4XL

Xs - 4XL

hootch

#85 camouflage #397 black/grey

#85 camouflage

#10 black

Jacket | Art.: 086690

100 % cotton 
fully lined with 100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes Xs - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 4XL

Xs - 4XL

cLArke

#10 black

#10 black

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 086561

softshell jacket (100 % polyester) 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo vest

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

detachable hood

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes Xs - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 5XL

Xs - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

dyke

#10 black

Jacket | Art.: 086670

washed canvas (100 % cotton) 
large leather reinforcements on crash zones 
leather stretch

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according 
to 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 
for sizes M- L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for 
sizes XL - 5XL

M - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

t-Shirt modekA
nEw coloR

#2005 Modeka on Tour

Art.: 110659

Cotton shirt with stretch

round neck for Men, V-neck for Ladies

Men: M - 4XL, Women: ds - dXL

#2009 Modeka urban Wear#86 camouflage black
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couper ii

#84 black/camouflage

#84 black/camouflage

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 086702

500 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable hood

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/11 for sizes Xs - s 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes M - XXL 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/16 for sizes 3XL - 4XL

Xs - 4XL

hootch

#85 camouflage #397 black/grey

#85 camouflage

#10 black

Jacket | Art.: 086690

100 % cotton 
fully lined with 100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes Xs - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 4XL

Xs - 4XL

cLArke

#10 black

#10 black

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 086561

softshell jacket (100 % polyester) 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo vest

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

detachable hood

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes Xs - L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 5XL

Xs - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

dyke

#10 black

Jacket | Art.: 086670

washed canvas (100 % cotton) 
large leather reinforcements on crash zones 
leather stretch

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according 
to 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 
for sizes M- L 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for 
sizes XL - 5XL

M - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

t-Shirt modekA
nEw coloR

#2005 Modeka on Tour

Art.: 110659

Cotton shirt with stretch

round neck for Men, V-neck for Ladies

Men: M - 4XL, Women: ds - dXL

#2009 Modeka urban Wear#86 camouflage black
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BAd eddie JACKeT p. 48 
GLenn JeAns p. 59 

HoT CLAssiC GLoVes p. 137 
MidToWn BooTs p. 163

perFormAnce denim

The Motorcycle Jeans for All of You: 25 sizes

Jeans | Art.: 088060

11.05 oz denim with stretch (98 % cotton, 2 % elastane) 
100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric at hip and knee

SW knee protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

tapered regular fit

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

28 - 40 inch (32 inch length) 
short: 30K - 44K inch (30 inch length) 
long: 32L - 38L inch (34 inch length)

gLenn
now MoRE SIzES

#140 grey

#60 blue

#10 black

#61 dark blue

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric
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BAd eddie JACKeT p. 48 
GLenn JeAns p. 59 

HoT CLAssiC GLoVes p. 137 
MidToWn BooTs p. 163

perFormAnce denim

The Motorcycle Jeans for All of You: 25 sizes

Jeans | Art.: 088060

11.05 oz denim with stretch (98 % cotton, 2 % elastane) 
100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric at hip and knee

SW knee protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

tapered regular fit

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

28 - 40 inch (32 inch length) 
short: 30K - 44K inch (30 inch length) 
long: 32L - 38L inch (34 inch length)

gLenn
now MoRE SIzES

#140 grey

#60 blue

#10 black

#61 dark blue

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric
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brAndon

#10 black

#88 olive

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

Jeans | Art.: 088240

10 oz denim (98 % cotton, 2 % elastane) 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric in hip, knee and seating area (60 % duPont™ KeVLAR®, 
40 % polyester)

ultra flat knee protectors SAS-TEC SC-1/KA certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

tapered regular fit 
reflective tape inside for rolling up

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

28 - 40 inch (32 inch length)

gLenn SLim
now MoRE SIzES

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

#304 stone wash blue

Jeans | Art.: 088061

11.05 oz denim with stretch (90 % cotton, 8 % polyester, 2 % elastane) 
100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric at hip and knee

ultra flat knee protectors SAS-TEC SC-1/KA certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

slim fit 
reflective tape inside for rolling up

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

28-36 inch (32 inch length)
short: 30K - 34K inch (30 inch length) 
long: 28L - 34L inch (34 inch length)

gLenn cooL
nEw

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

#303 soft wash blue

Jeans | Art.: 088310

11.05 oz denim with stretch (88 % cotton, 10 % polyester, 2 % elastane) 
full layer of 100 % DuPont™ KEVLAR® fiber and Coolmax®

ultra flat knee protectors SAS-TEC SC-1/KA certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

Coolmax® lining on the skin side: regulates the skin‘s climate

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

tapered regular fit 
reflective tape inside for rolling up

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

28-36 inch (32 inch length) 
short: 28 - 40K inch (30 inch length) 
long: 32L - 38L inch (34 inch length)

nyLe cooL

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

#303 soft wash blue

Cordura® denim

Jeans | Art.: 088230

12,5 oz denim, woven with Cordura® and Coolmax® (50 % cotton, 30 % Coolmax®, 
20 % Cordura®) 
100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric at hip and knee

ultra flat knee protectors SAS-TEC SC-1/KA certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

tapered regular fit 
reflective tape inside for rolling up

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

28 - 40 inch (32 inch length)
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brAndon

#10 black

#88 olive

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

Jeans | Art.: 088240

10 oz denim (98 % cotton, 2 % elastane) 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric in hip, knee and seating area (60 % duPont™ KeVLAR®, 
40 % polyester)

ultra flat knee protectors SAS-TEC SC-1/KA certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

tapered regular fit 
reflective tape inside for rolling up

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

28 - 40 inch (32 inch length)

gLenn SLim
now MoRE SIzES

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

#304 stone wash blue

Jeans | Art.: 088061

11.05 oz denim with stretch (90 % cotton, 8 % polyester, 2 % elastane) 
100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric at hip and knee

ultra flat knee protectors SAS-TEC SC-1/KA certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

slim fit 
reflective tape inside for rolling up

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

28-36 inch (32 inch length)
short: 30K - 34K inch (30 inch length) 
long: 28L - 34L inch (34 inch length)

gLenn cooL
nEw

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

#303 soft wash blue

Jeans | Art.: 088310

11.05 oz denim with stretch (88 % cotton, 10 % polyester, 2 % elastane) 
full layer of 100 % DuPont™ KEVLAR® fiber and Coolmax®

ultra flat knee protectors SAS-TEC SC-1/KA certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

Coolmax® lining on the skin side: regulates the skin‘s climate

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

tapered regular fit 
reflective tape inside for rolling up

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

28-36 inch (32 inch length) 
short: 28 - 40K inch (30 inch length) 
long: 32L - 38L inch (34 inch length)

nyLe cooL

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

#303 soft wash blue

Cordura® denim

Jeans | Art.: 088230

12,5 oz denim, woven with Cordura® and Coolmax® (50 % cotton, 30 % Coolmax®, 
20 % Cordura®) 
100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric at hip and knee

ultra flat knee protectors SAS-TEC SC-1/KA certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

tapered regular fit 
reflective tape inside for rolling up

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

28 - 40 inch (32 inch length)
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bronSton

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

#60 blue

Jeans | Art.: 088100

11.05 oz denim with stretch (98 % cotton, 2 % elastane) 
stretch panels 
100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric at hip and knee

SW knee protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

tapered regular fit

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

30 - 40 inch (32 inch length)

ALexiuS

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

#60 blue

Jeans | Art.: 088160

11.05 oz denim with stretch (98 % cotton, 2 % elastane) 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric in hip, knee and seating area (60 % duPont™ KeVLAR®, 
40 % polyester)

SW knee protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

slim fit

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

28 - 40 inch (32 inch length)

ryLey

#10 black

Trousers | Art.: 020060

soft aniline cow leather 1,2 mm strong

length can be shortened individually

upgradable with sAs-TeC sCL-1 or sC-1/KA protectors for knee

48 - 60, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58

Stemp

#10 black

#120 brown

Trousers | Art.: 020100

soft buffalo leather

length can be shortened individually

upgradable with sAs-TeC sCL-1 or sC-1/KA protectors for knee

46 - 60, Ladies: 36 - 44, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58
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duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

#60 blue

Jeans | Art.: 088100

11.05 oz denim with stretch (98 % cotton, 2 % elastane) 
stretch panels 
100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric at hip and knee

SW knee protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

tapered regular fit

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

30 - 40 inch (32 inch length)

ALexiuS

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

#60 blue

Jeans | Art.: 088160

11.05 oz denim with stretch (98 % cotton, 2 % elastane) 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric in hip, knee and seating area (60 % duPont™ KeVLAR®, 
40 % polyester)

SW knee protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

slim fit

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

28 - 40 inch (32 inch length)

ryLey

#10 black

Trousers | Art.: 020060

soft aniline cow leather 1,2 mm strong

length can be shortened individually

upgradable with sAs-TeC sCL-1 or sC-1/KA protectors for knee

48 - 60, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58

Stemp

#10 black

#120 brown

Trousers | Art.: 020100

soft buffalo leather

length can be shortened individually

upgradable with sAs-TeC sCL-1 or sC-1/KA protectors for knee

46 - 60, Ladies: 36 - 44, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58
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AdditionALS tech dry bAndAnA
nEw

#86 camouflage black

Longsleeve | Art.: 110655

All-season: light-weight, not noticeable functional underwear for Men & Ladies 
Material: 54 % polyamide, 40 % polypropylene soft, 6 % elastane

Air Channel: excess heat is circulated to the outside through textile ventilation 
channels

efficient moisture-transferring ability keeps rider dry 
unique collar construction: raised collar (bandana) 
unisex

s - 4XL

midLAyer
nEw

#10 black

Jacket | Art.: 080502

100% polyamide outer fabric, 100% polyester padding 
lateral textile stretches

warming insulation: filled with 76 g polyester

insulation jacket to wear underneath or separately 
light-weight

s - 6XL, 34 - 46

tech cooL

for summer: cooling functional for women and men 
Material: 96 % polyamide, 4 % elastane

Coolmax® technology keeps cool and dry

unisex

s - 4XL

#140 grey

Longsleeve | Art.: 110654

tech dry

Motorrad Sehr Gut (20/2017):  „All in all the functional underwear of 
Modeka scores with a soft material, very good workmanship and an 
excellent isolation. The fair price-quality-ratio is a perfect base for the 
period of transition.”

All-season: light-weight, not noticeable functional 
underwear for Men & Ladies 
Material: 54 % polyamide, 40 % polypropylene soft, 6 % 
elastane

Air Channel: excess heat is circulated to the outside through 
textile ventilation channels

efficient moisture-transferring ability keeps rider dry 
unisex

s - 4XL
#10 black

Longsleeve | Art.: 110652

#140 grey

Trousers | Art.: 110656

#10 black

Trousers | Art.: 110653
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AX dRY ii JACKeT p. 67 
AX dRY LAdY TRouseRs p. 67 

AiR Ride dRY GLoVes p. 122 
MuddY TRACK eVo BooTs p. 156

VioLA dRY LAdY JACKeT p. 68 
eLAYA LAdY TRouseRs p. 84 

PAnAMeRiCAnA LAdY GLoVes p. 142 
MuddY TRACK eVo BooTs p. 156

Ax dry

#431 black/neon

Trousers | Art.: 081550

Pu-coated polyamide material: 100% waterproof

3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors 
ultra packable (including sac) 
light-weight 
unisex

M - 4XL

Ax dry ii
nEw

#431 black/neon

#53 neon/black

Jacket | Art.: 080291

Pu-coated polyamide material: 100% waterproof

practical: waterproof hood with thin stretch material on the top of the head  
hood can be stowed in the collar

3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors 
elastic in waistband 
ultra packable (including sac) 
light-weight 
unisex

M - 4XL
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rAin jAcket 8023

#10 black

Jacket | Art.: 080230

textile fabric with PVC coating (100 % Polyester): 100 % waterproof, 100 % 
windproof

adjustment at waist and hip

s - 6XL

vioLA dry LAdy
nEw

#431 black/neon

Jacket | Art.: 080310

textile fabric with PVC coating (100 % Polyester) : 100 % waterproof, 100 % 
windproof

3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors 
waisted fitting

34 - 48

bLAck rAin

#431 black/neon #10 black

Art.: 080190

textile fabric with PVC coating (100 % Polyester) : 100 % waterproof, 100 % 
windproof 
mesh lining

long diagonal zip

s - 4XL

Ferry

#431 black/neon

Jacket | Art.: 081230

water and windproof poyamide with Pu coating (100 % polyamide) 
mesh lining

elastic in waist

s - 4XL

eASy Winter

#10 black

Trousers | Art.: 081521

textile fabric with PVC coating (100 % Polyester) : 100 % waterproof, 100 % 
windproof

lined

elastic in waistband

s - 3XL

eASy Summer

#10 black

Trousers | Art.: 081520

textile fabric with PVC coating (100 % Polyester) : 100 % waterproof, 100 % 
windproof

elastic in waistband 
light-weight

s - 6XL

cLASSic Summer

#10 black

Trousers | Art.: 081510

textile fabric with PVC coating (100 % Polyester): 100 % waterproof, 100 % 
windproof 
mesh lining

elastic in waistband

M - XL
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rAin boot

#10 black

Art.: 086320

textile fabric with PVC coating (100 % Polyester) : 100 % waterproof, 100 % 
windproof

half sole

s - 2XL

rAin boot

#10 black

Art.: 086300

textile fabric with PVC coating (100 % Polyester) : 100 % waterproof, 100 % 
windproof

reinforced sole

s/M, L/XL, XXL

rAin gLove

#10 black

Art.: 087420

textile fabric with PVC coating (100 % Polyester) : 100 % waterproof, 100 % 
windproof 
anti-slip in palm

Cord at cuff

s - 2XL

doc SiLver

#105 silver

Art.: 016900

reflective vest (100 % polyester) 
self reflecting coating 
elastic panels

grey by day, luminous at night

M - 4XL

bASic

#50 neon yellow

Art.: 016720

reflective vest (100 % polyester) 
elastic panels

Xs - 4XL, 6XL, 8XL, 10XL

WArning

#431 black/neon

Art.: 016700

reflective vest (100 % polyester) 
elastic panels

XXs - 4XL

bASic meSh

#50 neon yellow

Art.: 016721

reflective vest (100 % polyester) 
elastic panels

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation

perfect to wear over summer gear

Xs - 4XL, 6XL, 8XL, 10XL
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75Adventure

Our 2-layer laminate is the fix connection of the 
waterproof 
Humax® membrane with the outside material Tactel®

Tactel® (outside part)

Humax® membrane (inside part)

loose mesh lining

thermo lining (detachable)

#147 light grey/dark grey/black #393 grey/black

viper Lt LAdy
nEw coloR

#393 grey/black

#10 black

included: Midlayer Jacket

All-season suit out of 2-Layer Laminate: Lightweight, Comfy 
& Waterproof

Motorrad news TIPP (9/2020): „Ready to travel - the Modeka Viper LT comes 
from the house with complete protector equipment and removable suspenders. 
in addition, the inner lining can be worn as a separate jacket. With leather 
reinforcements on the inner legs, the suit orientates itself in the direction of 
adventure. The elastic width adjusters are particularly appealing, thanks to 
which the suit offers plenty of freedom of movement despite its tight fit. The 
stretchy material on the collar and cuffs is also very comfortable. The Tactel 
material is not too stiff, despite the proper 750 denier fibres and laminated 
membrane.“ 
Motorrad & Reisen SEHR GUT (99/2020): „it doesn‘t get much better than that. 
With excellent safety features and well thought-out equipment, the Modeka 
Viper LT is a recommendation for mild weather.“

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 084571

lightweight, waterproof 2-layer laminate: Tactel® & Humax® membrane 
doubled material on crash zones

SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
(level 2) 
SAS-TEC back protector certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirCollar: fold-away collar

detachable Midlayer jacket, usable as single layer

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

innovative stretch cuff

34 - 46

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088211

lightweight, waterproof 2-layer laminate: Tactel® & Humax® membrane 
doubled material on crash zones

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection 
leather reinforcements on inner knee

SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 2) 
SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

detachable braces

34 - 46, long: 72 (L36) - 80 (L40), short: 18 (K36) - 23 (K46)
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#393 grey/black #431 black/neon

pAnAmericAnA LAdy

#144 light grey/black

#144 light grey/black

included: quilted vest

on Tour darling: 3in1 Adventure suit with stylish inside Vest

Motorrad & Reisen SEHR GUT (93/2019): „Very elegant and functional 3in1 
allseason suit for a great price.“ 
Tourenfahrer (8/2019): „The textile motorcycle suit from Modeka has a casual 
cut and offers enough room for female curves on the bottom, hips and thighs. 
Additional stretch inserts in the crotch ensure optimum freedom of movement. 
The very good solutions for width adjustment make sure that the protectors on 
elbows and knees are exactly where they should be.“

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084561

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
1000 d Cordura® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide)

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips 
AirCollar: fold-away collar

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable vest for separate use

certified according to FprEN 17092-3:2018

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19 for sizes 34 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 46 
matches perfectly with: Panamericana Lady glove

34 - 46

#144 light grey/black #393 grey/black #431 black/neon

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 088121

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
1000 d Cordura® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide) 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

detachable braces 
short sizes only available for #431 black/yellow

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

34 - 46, long: 72 (L36) - 76 (L38), short: 19 (K38) - 23 (K46)
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79touring & SportS

incredibly comfortable:  
The sympatex® touring suit nestles perfectly to the motorcyclist‘s 
curves thanks to the stretch areas on the body side, sleeves, hips and 
thighs.

High ventilation potential:  
The 12 air vents let fresh air flow through.  
360° inserted reflectors also make you a real eye-catcher.
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TAKuYA LAdY JACKeT p. 80 
TAKuYA LAdY TRouseRs p. 80 
PAnAMeRiCAnA LAdY GLoVes 
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iKARus BooTs p. 150
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81touring & SportS

beLAStAr LAdy

#140 grey #141 light grey

#140 grey

#10 black

3in1 sympatex® touring suit with big ventilation panels: 
perfect for warm days

Motorrad & Reisen GUT (82/2017): „A sporty touring suit for ladies, which 
is perfect for the season between March and october. suitable for warm 
conditions, mesh parts allow air to come in.“

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084410

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
500 d Cordura® Ripstop reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide)

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels for best ventilation 
AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable thermo vest

certified according to FprEN 17092-3:2018

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-s 19 for sizes 32 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 46

32 - 46

stretch zones

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088350

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
500 d Cordura® Ripstop reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide) 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection 
stretch panels

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

34 - 46, long: 72 (L36) - 84 (L42), short: 19 (K38) - 25 (K50)

#141 light grey #10 black

#140 grey

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 085160

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
500 d Cordura® Ripstop reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide) 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels for best ventilation 
AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

short and long sizes only available in #10 black

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

34 - 46, long: 72 (L36) - 88 (L44), short: 19 (K38) - 23 (K46)

tAkuyA LAdy
nEw

#393 grey/black #10 black

#393 grey/black

stretch zones

elastic Powers: our Most Light-Weight sympatex® suit with 
Comfortable stretch Panels

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 084470

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
500 d Cordura® Ripstop reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide) 
stretch panels in side and inside sleeve

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

innovative stretch cuff

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes 34 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 50

34 - 50
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beLAStAr LAdy

#140 grey #141 light grey

#140 grey

#10 black

3in1 sympatex® touring suit with big ventilation panels: 
perfect for warm days

Motorrad & Reisen GUT (82/2017): „A sporty touring suit for ladies, which 
is perfect for the season between March and october. suitable for warm 
conditions, mesh parts allow air to come in.“

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084410

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
500 d Cordura® Ripstop reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide)

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels for best ventilation 
AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable thermo vest

certified according to FprEN 17092-3:2018

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-s 19 for sizes 32 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 46

32 - 46

stretch zones

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088350

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
500 d Cordura® Ripstop reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide) 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection 
stretch panels

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

34 - 46, long: 72 (L36) - 84 (L42), short: 19 (K38) - 25 (K50)

#141 light grey #10 black

#140 grey

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 085160

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
500 d Cordura® Ripstop reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide) 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric on calves as heat protection

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels for best ventilation 
AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

short and long sizes only available in #10 black

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

34 - 46, long: 72 (L36) - 88 (L44), short: 19 (K38) - 23 (K46)

tAkuyA LAdy
nEw

#393 grey/black #10 black

#393 grey/black

stretch zones

elastic Powers: our Most Light-Weight sympatex® suit with 
Comfortable stretch Panels

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 084470

750 d Tactel®  (100 % polyamide) 
500 d Cordura® Ripstop reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide) 
stretch panels in side and inside sleeve

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

innovative stretch cuff

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes 34 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 50

34 - 50
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eLAYA LAdY JACKeT p. 84 
eLAYA LAdY TRouseRs p. 84 

AiR Ride GLoVe p. 131 
niCoLeTTA LAdY BooT p. 166 eLAyA

LAdy
Comfortable high-waist waistband 
made of stretch:  
Finally the waistband no longer sticks 
out when sitting.
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eLAYA LAdY JACKeT p. 84 
eLAYA LAdY TRouseRs p. 84 

AiR Ride GLoVe p. 131 
niCoLeTTA LAdY BooT p. 166 eLAyA

LAdy
Comfortable high-waist waistband 
made of stretch:  
Finally the waistband no longer sticks 
out when sitting.
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Amber LAdy

#395 black/white #397 black/grey

#395 black/white

Lightweight, Classic 3in1 Touring suit with Air Vents and 
scaling up to size 50

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084420

450 d polyamide 
500 d Cordura® Ripstop reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide)

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo vest

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-s 19 for sizes 32 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 50

32 - 50

eLAyA LAdy
nEw coloRS

#144 light grey/black #398 black/dark grey

#144 light grey/black

#393 grey/black #395 black/white

Comfort & size Miracle: The 3in1 Touring suit for Feeling 
Good

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084440

450 d polyester 
ripstop polyester reinforcements on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

innovative stretch cuff 
short and long sizes only available in #398  black/dark grey

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19 for sizes 34 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 46

34 - 46, long: 68 (L34) - 84 (L42), short: 18 (K36) - 22 (K44)

#10 black

#144 light grey/black

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 088250

450 d polyester 
ripstop polyester reinforcements on crash zones

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

elastic high waist band for a perfect fit 
short and long sizes only available in #10 black

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

34 - 46, long: 72 (L36) - 84 (L42), short: 18 (K36) - 22 (K44)

#10 black

Motorrad SEHR GUT (17/2019): „The Moxy Lady jacket and the Amber Lady 
trousers are unbeatable in the price-performance ratio. Convinced by their 
simple but modern and sporty look, they are also well thought-out and suitable 
for all weather conditions. A good leather alternative“.

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088170

450 d polyamide 
500 d Cordura® Ripstop reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide)

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

34 - 46, long: 68 (L34) - 88 (L44), short: 19 (K38) - 25 (K50)
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Amber LAdy

#395 black/white #397 black/grey

#395 black/white

Lightweight, Classic 3in1 Touring suit with Air Vents and 
scaling up to size 50

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084420

450 d polyamide 
500 d Cordura® Ripstop reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide)

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo vest

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-s 19 for sizes 32 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 50

32 - 50

eLAyA LAdy
nEw coloRS

#144 light grey/black #398 black/dark grey

#144 light grey/black

#393 grey/black #395 black/white

Comfort & size Miracle: The 3in1 Touring suit for Feeling 
Good

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084440

450 d polyester 
ripstop polyester reinforcements on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

innovative stretch cuff 
short and long sizes only available in #398  black/dark grey

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19 for sizes 34 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 46

34 - 46, long: 68 (L34) - 84 (L42), short: 18 (K36) - 22 (K44)

#10 black

#144 light grey/black

3in1 Trousers | Art.: 088250

450 d polyester 
ripstop polyester reinforcements on crash zones

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

elastic high waist band for a perfect fit 
short and long sizes only available in #10 black

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

34 - 46, long: 72 (L36) - 84 (L42), short: 18 (K36) - 22 (K44)

#10 black

Motorrad SEHR GUT (17/2019): „The Moxy Lady jacket and the Amber Lady 
trousers are unbeatable in the price-performance ratio. Convinced by their 
simple but modern and sporty look, they are also well thought-out and suitable 
for all weather conditions. A good leather alternative“.

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088170

450 d polyamide 
500 d Cordura® Ripstop reinforcements on crash zones (100 % polyamide)

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

34 - 46, long: 68 (L34) - 88 (L44), short: 19 (K38) - 25 (K50)
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moxy LAdy

#10 black

#10 black

Motorrad SEHR GUT (17/2019): „The Moxy Lady jacket and the Amber Lady 
trousers are unbeatable in the price-performance ratio. Convinced by their 
simple but modern and sporty look, they are also well thought-out and suitable 
for all weather conditions. A good leather alternative“.

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084430

450 d polyamide 
450 d polyester

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable thermo vest

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19 for sizes 34 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 46 
matches perfectly with: Amber Lady trousers

34 - 46

vioLettA LAdy
nEw

#394 black/light grey #10 black

#394 black/light grey

#431 black/neon

Lightweight 2in1 Touring suit

2in1 jacket | Art.: 084460

500 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Humax® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes 34 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes 38 - 48

34 - 48

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088340

500 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Humax® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

34 - 46, long: 72 (L36) - 80 (L40), short: 19 (K38) - 24 (K48)
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moxy LAdy

#10 black

#10 black

Motorrad SEHR GUT (17/2019): „The Moxy Lady jacket and the Amber Lady 
trousers are unbeatable in the price-performance ratio. Convinced by their 
simple but modern and sporty look, they are also well thought-out and suitable 
for all weather conditions. A good leather alternative“.

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084430

450 d polyamide 
450 d polyester

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable thermo vest

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2018

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19 for sizes 34 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 46 
matches perfectly with: Amber Lady trousers

34 - 46

vioLettA LAdy
nEw

#394 black/light grey #10 black

#394 black/light grey

#431 black/neon

Lightweight 2in1 Touring suit

2in1 jacket | Art.: 084460

500 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Humax® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes 34 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sC-1/12 for sizes 38 - 48

34 - 48

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088340

500 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Humax® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

detachable thermo lining

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

34 - 46, long: 72 (L36) - 80 (L40), short: 19 (K38) - 24 (K48)
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WinSLoW LAdy

#394 black/light grey #10 black

#394 black/light grey

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084221

600 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo vest

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2019

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19 for sizes 34 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes 38 - 44

34 - 44

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088180

500 d polyester

WINNER knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

34 - 46

#10 black

Baxters Lady 3in1 Trousers | Art.: 088201

600 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2019

detachable braces

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

34 - 46

jAnikA LAdy

#144 light grey/black #401 black/red

#144 light grey/black

#419 black/pink #431 black/neon

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084400

330 d polyester 
600 d polyester

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo vest

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19 for sizes 32 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 46 
matches perfectly with: Janika Lady glove

32 - 46

#10 black
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WinSLoW LAdy

#394 black/light grey #10 black

#394 black/light grey

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084221

600 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo vest

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2019

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19 for sizes 34 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes 38 - 44

34 - 44

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088180

500 d polyester

WINNER knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

34 - 46

#10 black

Baxters Lady 3in1 Trousers | Art.: 088201

600 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

certified according to FprEN 17092-4:2019

detachable braces

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

34 - 46

jAnikA LAdy

#144 light grey/black #401 black/red

#144 light grey/black

#419 black/pink #431 black/neon

3in1 Jacket | Art.: 084400

330 d polyester 
600 d polyester

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo vest

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19 for sizes 32 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 46 
matches perfectly with: Janika Lady glove

32 - 46

#10 black



91Summer

KHAo AiR LAdY JACKeT p. 91 
KHAo AiR LAdY TRouseRs p. 91 
LAdY GLoVe p. 144

Su
m

m
er

khAo Air LAdy
nEw coloR

#388 black/light grey/red #392 black/light grey/
yellow

#388 black/light grey/red

#394 black/light grey

2in1 Waterproof summer suit with immense Ventilation

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 084242

450 d polyamide 
doubled material on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19 for sizes 34 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 48

34 - 48

#394 black/light grey

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088301

450 d polyamide 
doubled material on crash zones

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

short sizes only available for #10 black

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA 
upgradable with suspenders

34 - 46, long: 72 (L36) - 80 (L40), short: 18 (K36) - 24 (K48)

nEw



91Summer

KHAo AiR LAdY JACKeT p. 91 
KHAo AiR LAdY TRouseRs p. 91 
LAdY GLoVe p. 144

Su
m

m
er

khAo Air LAdy
nEw coloR

#388 black/light grey/red #392 black/light grey/
yellow

#388 black/light grey/red

#394 black/light grey

2in1 Waterproof summer suit with immense Ventilation

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 084242

450 d polyamide 
doubled material on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19 for sizes 34 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 48

34 - 48

#394 black/light grey

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 088301

450 d polyamide 
doubled material on crash zones

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

short sizes only available for #10 black

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA 
upgradable with suspenders

34 - 46, long: 72 (L36) - 80 (L40), short: 18 (K36) - 24 (K48)

nEw
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upSWing LAdy

#141 light grey #431 black/neon

#141 light grey

Light-Weight summer suit with Large Mesh Panels

Reise-Motorrad TIPP (3/2016): „This new combination is very convincing. 
in comparison to other summer suits Modeka offers the lowest price. But 
equipment and workmanship are comparable. The mesh panels are very big to 
give cooled comfort during warm weather.“

Jacket | Art.: 084140

500 d polyester 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 34 - 44 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for sizes 46 - 48

34 - 48

#10 black #141 light grey

Trousers | Art.: 085150

500 d polyester 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

34 - 48

mikkA Air LAdy

#394 black/light grey

#394 black/light grey

Jacket | Art.: 084271

500 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19 for sizes 34 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 46 
matches perfectly with: upswing Lady trousers

34 - 46



93Summer

upSWing LAdy

#141 light grey #431 black/neon

#141 light grey

Light-Weight summer suit with Large Mesh Panels

Reise-Motorrad TIPP (3/2016): „This new combination is very convincing. 
in comparison to other summer suits Modeka offers the lowest price. But 
equipment and workmanship are comparable. The mesh panels are very big to 
give cooled comfort during warm weather.“

Jacket | Art.: 084140

500 d polyester 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 34 - 44 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-XL 19 for sizes 46 - 48

34 - 48

#10 black #141 light grey

Trousers | Art.: 085150

500 d polyester 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

34 - 48

mikkA Air LAdy

#394 black/light grey

#394 black/light grey

Jacket | Art.: 084271

500 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19 for sizes 34 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 46 
matches perfectly with: upswing Lady trousers

34 - 46
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HeLenA LAdY JACKeT p. 96 
HeLenA LAdY TRouseRs 

p. 96 
CAMiRA LAdY GLoVe p. 147 

HYdRos BooT p. 151
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97LeAther SuitS

heLenA LAdy

#10 black stretch zones

#10 black

100 % Comfortable: The Touring Leather suit Made of supple 
Leather and Generous Leather stretch Panels with effective 
Ventilation

Jacket | Art.: 010920

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong 
stretch panels

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

leather stretch in sides for a slim and comfortable fit

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19

34 - 46

#10 black

stretch zones

Trousers | Art.: 022300

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong 
stretch panels

SW knee protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

34 - 46, long: 72 (L36) - 80 (L40), short: 19 (K38) - 22 (K44)

chASer ii LAdy

#395 black/white stretch zones #395 black/white

Comfortable sports Leather suit with  
Full sas-Tec Protector Package

Motorrad GUT (8/2018): „For amazingly small money Modeka offers a great 
touring and everyday leather suit in very good quality and with plenty features. 
Class choice for safety-conscious highway riders.“

Leather suit | Art.: 030911

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong 
stretch panels 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
(level 2) 
SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 2) 
SAS-TEC back protector certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 (level 2) 
SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: perforated leather panels

2 piece suit

36 - 44



97LeAther SuitS

heLenA LAdy

#10 black stretch zones

#10 black

100 % Comfortable: The Touring Leather suit Made of supple 
Leather and Generous Leather stretch Panels with effective 
Ventilation

Jacket | Art.: 010920

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong 
stretch panels

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

leather stretch in sides for a slim and comfortable fit

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19

34 - 46

#10 black

stretch zones

Trousers | Art.: 022300

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong 
stretch panels

SW knee protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

34 - 46, long: 72 (L36) - 80 (L40), short: 19 (K38) - 22 (K44)

chASer ii LAdy

#395 black/white stretch zones #395 black/white

Comfortable sports Leather suit with  
Full sas-Tec Protector Package

Motorrad GUT (8/2018): „For amazingly small money Modeka offers a great 
touring and everyday leather suit in very good quality and with plenty features. 
Class choice for safety-conscious highway riders.“

Leather suit | Art.: 030911

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong 
stretch panels 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
(level 2) 
SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 2) 
SAS-TEC back protector certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 (level 2) 
SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: perforated leather panels

2 piece suit

36 - 44
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eddA LAdY JACKeT p. 100

ALVA LAdY JACKeT p. 100 
idABeLLA LAdY TRouseRs p. 106 
CAMiRA LAdY GLoVe p. 147

urbAn
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eddA LAdY JACKeT p. 100
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CAMiRA LAdY GLoVe p. 147

urbAn



101urbAn WeAr

ALvA LAdy

#395 black/white stretch zones

#395 black/white

Jacket | Art.: 010860

dream Machines Kauf-Tipp (3/2020):: „Soft, great leather in a chic, body-fitting 
vintage/racing look. The perforated leather provides good ventilation and the 
stretch inserts keep the jacket flutter-free and in shape. Great jacket at a fair 
price.“ 
 

high quality sleek cow leather 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirFlow: perforated leather panels

leather stretch in sides for a slim and comfortable fit

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19

34 - 46

Jacket | Art.: 010840

high quality sleek cow leather

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

certified according to FprEN 17092-3:2019

hood detachable via zip

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19

34 - 46

eddA LAdy

#10 black

#10 black

kALeA LAdy

#10 black

#10 black

Jacket | Art.: 010810

tear resistant goat leather 
quilted panels on shoulder and elbow

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

certified according to FprEN 17092-3:2019

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19

34 - 52

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 010910

Motorrad (17/2020): „ The iona Lady is like a lipstick: red and feminine, but also 
an eye-catcher when wearing a helmet. With its slim-fit cut and lateral leather 
stretch, it flatters the female waist. Even without width adjustment she fits like 
a glove, neither bulges nor pinches.“

soft buffalo leather 
leather stretch in sides for a slim and comfortable fit

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirFlow: perforated leather panels

detachable thermo vest

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19

34 - 46

ionA LAdy

#141 light grey #40 red

#141 light grey

stretch zones
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ALvA LAdy

#395 black/white stretch zones

#395 black/white

Jacket | Art.: 010860

dream Machines Kauf-Tipp (3/2020):: „Soft, great leather in a chic, body-fitting 
vintage/racing look. The perforated leather provides good ventilation and the 
stretch inserts keep the jacket flutter-free and in shape. Great jacket at a fair 
price.“ 
 

high quality sleek cow leather 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirFlow: perforated leather panels

leather stretch in sides for a slim and comfortable fit

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19

34 - 46

Jacket | Art.: 010840

high quality sleek cow leather

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

certified according to FprEN 17092-3:2019

hood detachable via zip

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19

34 - 46

eddA LAdy

#10 black

#10 black

kALeA LAdy

#10 black

#10 black

Jacket | Art.: 010810

tear resistant goat leather 
quilted panels on shoulder and elbow

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirVent: ventilation zips

certified according to FprEN 17092-3:2019

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19

34 - 52

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 010910

Motorrad (17/2020): „ The iona Lady is like a lipstick: red and feminine, but also 
an eye-catcher when wearing a helmet. With its slim-fit cut and lateral leather 
stretch, it flatters the female waist. Even without width adjustment she fits like 
a glove, neither bulges nor pinches.“

soft buffalo leather 
leather stretch in sides for a slim and comfortable fit

SW shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 2)

AirFlow: perforated leather panels

detachable thermo vest

certified according to EN 17092-3:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19

34 - 46

ionA LAdy

#141 light grey #40 red

#141 light grey

stretch zones



103urbAn WeAr

thiAgo LAdy
nEw

#88 olive #61 dark blue

#88 olive

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 086711

poylamide/cotton mix (65% polyamide, 35% cotton) 
doubled material on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes 34 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 46

34 - 46

couper ii LAdy

#84 black/camouflage

#84 black/camouflage

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 086703

500 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable hood

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19 for sizes 34 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes 38 - 44

34 - 44

hootch LAdy
nEw coloR

#85 camouflage #10 black

#85 camouflage

Jacket | Art.: 086690

100 % cotton 
fully lined with 100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19

36 - 44

dionA LAdy
nEw

#10 black

Vest | Art.: 016540

high quality sleek cow leather

laced at sides

36 - 46

cLArke LAdy

#10 black

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 086562

softshell jacket (100 % polyester) 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo vest

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19

34 - 46
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thiAgo LAdy
nEw

#88 olive #61 dark blue

#88 olive

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 086711

poylamide/cotton mix (65% polyamide, 35% cotton) 
doubled material on crash zones

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes 34 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 46

34 - 46

couper ii LAdy

#84 black/camouflage

#84 black/camouflage

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 086703

500 d polyester 
doubled material on crash zones 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

YF shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable 
dry & Airy: membrane can be worn alone in the back

detachable hood

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19 for sizes 34 - 36 
upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19 for sizes 38 - 44

34 - 44

hootch LAdy
nEw coloR

#85 camouflage #10 black

#85 camouflage

Jacket | Art.: 086690

100 % cotton 
fully lined with 100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19

36 - 44

dionA LAdy
nEw

#10 black

Vest | Art.: 016540

high quality sleek cow leather

laced at sides

36 - 46

cLArke LAdy

#10 black

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 086562

softshell jacket (100 % polyester) 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo vest

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M/L 19

34 - 46
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KALeA LAdY JACKeT p. 101 
ABAnA LAdY TRouseRs p. 106 
CAMiRA LAdY GLoVe p. 147
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im Jeans | Art.: 088260

11.05 oz denim with stretch (98 % cotton, 2 % elastane) 
stretch panels 
100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric at hip and knee

ultra flat knee protectors SAS-TEC SC-1/KA certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

without crotch seam for comfortable sitting 
reflective tape inside for rolling up 
slim fit

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

32 inch length: 34 - 46 
30 inch length: 18 (K36) - 22 (K44)

SoreLLe LAdy
now MoRE SIzES

#305 stone wash grey

#304 stone wash blue

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric
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KALeA LAdY JACKeT p. 101 
ABAnA LAdY TRouseRs p. 106 
CAMiRA LAdY GLoVe p. 147

pe
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 d
en

im Jeans | Art.: 088260

11.05 oz denim with stretch (98 % cotton, 2 % elastane) 
stretch panels 
100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric at hip and knee

ultra flat knee protectors SAS-TEC SC-1/KA certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

without crotch seam for comfortable sitting 
reflective tape inside for rolling up 
slim fit

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

32 inch length: 34 - 46 
30 inch length: 18 (K36) - 22 (K44)

SoreLLe LAdy
now MoRE SIzES

#305 stone wash grey

#304 stone wash blue

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric
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AbAnA LAdy

#10 black

#60 blue

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

Jeans | Art.: 088090

11.05 oz denim with stretch (98 % cotton, 2 % elastane) 
100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric at hip and knee

SW knee protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

slim fit

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

32 inch length: 34 - 44 
30 inch length: 18 (K36) - 21 (K42)

idAbeLLA LAdy

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

#10 black

Jeans | Art.: 085636

11 oz denim with waxed surface (100 % cotton) 
stretch panels 
100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric at hip and knee

SW knee protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

slim fit

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

32 inch length: 34 - 46

Luzie LAdy

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

#10 black

Trousers | Art.: 088270

stretch leggings (48 % polyester, 46 % cotton, 6 % elastane) 
fully lined till below knee with 100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

elastic high waist

upgradable with ultra flat hip protector SAS-TEC SC-1/KA

32 inch length: 34 - 46 
30 inch length: 18 (K36) - 21 (K42)
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AbAnA LAdy

#10 black

#60 blue

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

Jeans | Art.: 088090

11.05 oz denim with stretch (98 % cotton, 2 % elastane) 
100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric at hip and knee

SW knee protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

slim fit

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

32 inch length: 34 - 44 
30 inch length: 18 (K36) - 21 (K42)

idAbeLLA LAdy

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

#10 black

Jeans | Art.: 085636

11 oz denim with waxed surface (100 % cotton) 
stretch panels 
100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric at hip and knee

SW knee protectors certified according to 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

slim fit

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

32 inch length: 34 - 46

Luzie LAdy

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

#10 black

Trousers | Art.: 088270

stretch leggings (48 % polyester, 46 % cotton, 6 % elastane) 
fully lined till below knee with 100 % duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

elastic high waist

upgradable with ultra flat hip protector SAS-TEC SC-1/KA

32 inch length: 34 - 46 
30 inch length: 18 (K36) - 21 (K42)



109kidS

eL CHAnGo Kids  JACKeT p. 109 
eL CHAnGo Kids TRouseRs p. 109 
MX-ToP Kids GLoVes p. 113 
LAne BooTs p. 113

kidS

eL chAngo kidS

#141 light grey #397 black/grey

#141 light grey

#431 black/neon

Tourenfahrer (4/2017): „All protectors are located correctly. our tester fell for 
the look: he felt like a real biker.“

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 083249

600 d polyester 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

extendable sleeve (around 5 cm)

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19

116, 128, 140, 152, 164

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 085826

600 d polyester 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

WINNER knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

detachable braces 
extendable leg (around 5 cm)

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

116, 128, 140, 152, 164



109kidS

eL CHAnGo Kids  JACKeT p. 109 
eL CHAnGo Kids TRouseRs p. 109 
MX-ToP Kids GLoVes p. 113 
LAne BooTs p. 113

kidS

eL chAngo kidS

#141 light grey #397 black/grey

#141 light grey

#431 black/neon

Tourenfahrer (4/2017): „All protectors are located correctly. our tester fell for 
the look: he felt like a real biker.“

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 083249

600 d polyester 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

extendable sleeve (around 5 cm)

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19

116, 128, 140, 152, 164

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 085826

600 d polyester 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

WINNER knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

detachable braces 
extendable leg (around 5 cm)

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

116, 128, 140, 152, 164
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x-vent kidS

#141 light grey #431 black/neon

#141 light grey

#10 black

now for Kids: the perfect summer jacket

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 084191

600 d polyester 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

extendable sleeve (around 5 cm)

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19

128, 140, 152, 164

tourex ii kidS

#431 black/neon #419 black/pink

#431 black/neon

#10 black

Part Two of Tourex Kids: Plenty Color options for Boys & 
Girls

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 083251

600 d polyester 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

extendable sleeve (around 5 cm)

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19

128, 140, 152, 164

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 083252

600 d polyester 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

WINNER knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

detachable braces 
extendable leg (around 5 cm)

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

128, 140, 152, 164

cLArke kidS
nEw

#10 black

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 086565

softshell jacket (100 % polyester) 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo vest

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

detachable hood

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19

128, 140, 152, 164



111kidS

x-vent kidS

#141 light grey #431 black/neon

#141 light grey

#10 black

now for Kids: the perfect summer jacket

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 084191

600 d polyester 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirFlow: large mesh panels

detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof

extendable sleeve (around 5 cm)

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19

128, 140, 152, 164

tourex ii kidS

#431 black/neon #419 black/pink

#431 black/neon

#10 black

Part Two of Tourex Kids: Plenty Color options for Boys & 
Girls

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 083251

600 d polyester 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

extendable sleeve (around 5 cm)

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19

128, 140, 152, 164

#10 black

2in1 Trousers | Art.: 083252

600 d polyester 
material tested according to Fpren 17092:2019

WINNER knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (level 1)

AirVent: ventilation zips

Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo lining

detachable braces 
extendable leg (around 5 cm)

upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

128, 140, 152, 164

cLArke kidS
nEw

#10 black

2in1 Jacket | Art.: 086565

softshell jacket (100 % polyester) 
doubled material on crash zones

WINNER shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 (level 1)

Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof

detachable thermo vest

certified according to EN 17092-4:2020

detachable hood

upgradable with back protector sAs-TeC sCL-M 19

128, 140, 152, 164
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protection SheLL kidS
nEw

#10 black

Art.: 069821

elastic breathable mesh fabric

protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 and EN 1621-2:2014 
protectors on shoulder, elbow, arm bend and back 
breast protection with breathable padding

integrated kidney belt

116, 128, 140, 152, 164

ALexiuS kidS

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

#304 stone wash blue

A stylish Motorcycle Jeans for Kids

Trousers | Art.: 088161

11.05 oz denim with stretch (98 % cotton, 2 % elastane) 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric in hip, knee and seating area (60 % duPont™ KeVLAR®, 
40 % polyester)

adjustable, elastic waistband

upgradable with ultra flat hip protector SAS-TEC SC-1/KA 
upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

128, 140, 152, 164

mx-top kidS
nEw coloR

#397 black/grey

#431 black/neon

#10 black

#401 black/red

Art.: 074171

material mix of amara and breathable mesh

reinforcements on crash areas 
knuckle moulding

AirFlow: large mesh panels for best ventilation

s - XL

LAne kidS

#10 black

Art.: 040750

cow leather mat

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

34 - 36

kidS Summer

#10 black

Art.: 073230

tear resistant cow leather

knuckle moulding

AirFlow: large mesh panels for best ventilation

s - XL

Freeze evo kidS

#10 black#431 black/neon

Art.: 072091

Tourenfahrer (2/2018): „ The isolation of Freeze evo is good. We recommend 
Freeze evo to whoever is looking for an economic winter glove.“

material mix of cow leather and polyester

knuckle padding

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

warm 3M-Thinsulate™ inner lining

s - XL
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protection SheLL kidS
nEw

#10 black

Art.: 069821

elastic breathable mesh fabric

protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 and EN 1621-2:2014 
protectors on shoulder, elbow, arm bend and back 
breast protection with breathable padding

integrated kidney belt

116, 128, 140, 152, 164

ALexiuS kidS

duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric

#304 stone wash blue

A stylish Motorcycle Jeans for Kids

Trousers | Art.: 088161

11.05 oz denim with stretch (98 % cotton, 2 % elastane) 
duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric in hip, knee and seating area (60 % duPont™ KeVLAR®, 
40 % polyester)

adjustable, elastic waistband

upgradable with ultra flat hip protector SAS-TEC SC-1/KA 
upgradable with hip protector sAs-TeC sC-1/07 or sC-1/KA

128, 140, 152, 164

mx-top kidS
nEw coloR

#397 black/grey

#431 black/neon

#10 black

#401 black/red

Art.: 074171

material mix of amara and breathable mesh

reinforcements on crash areas 
knuckle moulding

AirFlow: large mesh panels for best ventilation

s - XL

LAne kidS

#10 black

Art.: 040750

cow leather mat

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

34 - 36

kidS Summer

#10 black

Art.: 073230

tear resistant cow leather

knuckle moulding

AirFlow: large mesh panels for best ventilation

s - XL

Freeze evo kidS

#10 black#431 black/neon

Art.: 072091

Tourenfahrer (2/2018): „ The isolation of Freeze evo is good. We recommend 
Freeze evo to whoever is looking for an economic winter glove.“

material mix of cow leather and polyester

knuckle padding

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

warm 3M-Thinsulate™ inner lining

s - XL
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compLete protector pAckAge
no compromiSeS:

TALisMen JACKeT p. 7 

SAS-tec bAck protectorS
3d protector from visco elastic soft foam with outstanding shock absorption 
values

fulfills highest protection level 2 for back protector  
(residual force according to en 1621-2:2014 under 9 kn)

Art.: 110393

ScL-xL 19

Art.: 110394

ScL-L 19

Art.: 110392

ScL-m/L 19

Art.: 110395

ScL-m 19

Art.: 110391

ScL-S 19

Art.: 110384

Sc-1/15

Art.: 110383

Sc-1/14

Art.: 110390

Sc-1/13

Art.: 110389

Sc-1/16

Art.: 110388

Sc-1/12

Art.: 110387

Sc-1/11
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univerSAL protectorS hip protectorS

cheSt protector
Sc-1/cp2

Art.: 110398

3d protector from visco elastic soft foam

certified according to EN 1621-3:2018 
matches protection level 1 
can be included into: Talismen, AFT Air, Viper LT, 
Panamericana, neox and Khao jacket

viScotec hip

Art.: 110400

3d protector from visco elastic soft foam

certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
matches protection level 1

Sc-1/07

Art.: 110385

3d protector from visco elastic soft foam

certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
matches protection level 1

Sc-2/07
nEw

Art.: 110375

3d protector from visco elastic soft foam

certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
matches best protection level 2

yF b02

Art.: 110405

3d protector from visco elastic soft foam

used for shoulder, elbow 
certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
matches protection level 1

yF b01

Art.: 110406

3d protector from visco elastic soft foam

used for shoulder, elbow, knee 
certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
matches protection level 1

Sc-1/01
nEw

Art.: 110376

3d protector from visco elastic soft foam

used for shoulder 
certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
matches best protection level 2

Sc-1/02

Art.: 110381

3d protector from visco elastic soft foam

used for shoulder, elbow, knee 
certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
matches best protection level 2

Sc-1/05

Art.: 110380

3d protector from visco elastic soft foam

used for elbow, knee 
certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
matches best protection level 2

ScL-2

Art.: 110399

soft 3d-Protector from visco elastic soft foam

used for shoulder, elbow, knee 
certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
matches best protection level 2

ScL-1

Art.: 110386

soft 3d-Protector from visco elastic soft foam

used for shoulder, elbow, knee 
certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
matches best protection level 2

Sc-1/kA

Art.: 110377

Highly flexible , ultra flat protector made of 
viscoelastic soft foam (perfect for jeans)

used for shoulder, elbow, knee, hip 
certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
matches protection level 1

Sc-1/kb2
nEw

Art.: 110374

Highly flexible , ultra flat protector made of 
viscoelastic soft foam

used for shoulder, elbow, knee, hip 
certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
matches best protection level 2

bAck protection

Art.: 069810

impact resistant special plastic 
movable protection elements

adjustable braces

s - L

protection SheLL

Art.: 069820

elastic breathable mesh fabric

protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 and 
en 1621-2:2014 
protectors on shoulder, elbow, arm bend and back 
breast protection with breathable padding

integrated kidney belt

Xs - 2XL

protector veSt 6983

Art.: 069830

elastic breathable mesh fabric

including sAs-TeC back protector 
certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 
matches best protection level 2

adjustable braces 
adjustable waist belt

s - 2XL
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tALiSmen

#10 black

Art.: 073480

Motorrad GUT (9/2020): „Non-slip leather, comfortable fit, no pressure points, 
good protector equipment, dressing aid, stripping protection with sensible 
overlap.“

tear resistant cow leather aniline 
stretch panels

superFabric® reinforcements 
leather coated knuckle shell

sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, extremely 
breathable, smart climate

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

visor wiper

8 - 14

pAnAmericAnA

#401 black/red

#431 black/neon

#10 black

Art.: 074250

Motorrad & Reisen SEHR GUT (88/2019): „A great glove with an excellent price-
performance ratio. during a three-day trip with heavy downpours, the glove 
stays tight and the fingers stay pleasantly dry.“ 
Mo (65/2018): „immaculate condition and workmanship with high safety 
features, super reinforcements, high quality haptics  - and all for a fair price.“

sleek cow leather, Tactel® and amara 
stretch panels

superFabric® reinforcements 
sAs-TeC knuckle protector achieves excellent absorption

sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, extremely 
breathable, smart climate

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

visor wiper

8 - 12

SonorA dry

#10 black

Art.: 074271

Motorrad SEHR GUT (16/2019): „The Modeka sonora is a great, comfortable, 
high-quality and above all inexpensive glove for warmer weather. it is 
alternatively available without membrane, then also in short and long sizes with 
coloured accents“.

tear resistant goat leather 
high abrasion resistant kangaroo leather on inside hand

superFabric® reinforcements 
knuckle shell

AirFlow: mesh panels

Porelle® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12

tAcomA

#398 black/dark grey

#394 black/light grey

#431 black/neon #10 black

Art.: 072110

Motorrad GUT (10/2015): „The Membrane glove with short cuff has a perfect fit, 
waterproof.“

sleek cow leather, Tactel® and amara 
stretch panels

schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements 
sAs-TeC knuckle protector achieves excellent absorption

Porelle® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

visor wiper 
long sizes only available for #10 black

8 - 14, long: L8-L11
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Air ride dry
nEw

#11 black/black

Art.: 070101

tear resistant goat leather 
Tactel® fabric for peerless comfort

knuckle shell 
reinforcements on fingers

Porelle® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

visor wiper

6 - 13

gobi dry

#10 black

Art.: 074161

tear resistant cow leather aniline

leather reinforcements on inside hand 
knuckle moulding

AirFlow: mesh panels

Porelle® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 13

ArAS dry

#10 black

Art.: 074211

tear resistant goat leather 
velours leather panels

leather coated knuckle shell 
foam padding on upper hand

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12
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Air ride dry
nEw
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Art.: 070101

tear resistant goat leather 
Tactel® fabric for peerless comfort

knuckle shell 
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touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use
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ArAS dry

#10 black
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motorcycle riders“

6 - 12
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thAnoS

#10 black

Art.: 073500

sleek cow leather, Tactel® and amara 
stretch panels

superFabric® reinforcements 
knuckle moulding

Porelle® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

warm 3M-Thinsulate™ inner lining

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

visor wiper 
double cuff: inside with extra long neoprene

6 - 13

StAvAnger

#10 black

Art.: 070440

tear resistant goat leather

schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements 
leather coated knuckle shell

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

warm 3M-Thinsulate™ inner lining

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

visor wiper

8 - 13

mAkAri
nEw

#10 black

Art.: 073520

windproof softshell material (100% polyester) 
tear resistant goat leather

knuckle moulding

Porelle® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

thin, cold-insulating PRiMALoFT® lining

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

visor wiper

6 - 12

Freeze evo

#10 black

#431 black/neon

Art.: 072090

Tourenfahrer (2/2018): „ The isolation of Freeze evo is good. We recommend 
Freeze evo to whoever is looking for an economic winter glove.“

material mix of cow leather and polyester

knuckle padding

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

warm 3M-Thinsulate™ inner lining

6 - 12
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thAnoS

#10 black

Art.: 073500

sleek cow leather, Tactel® and amara 
stretch panels

superFabric® reinforcements 
knuckle moulding

Porelle® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

warm 3M-Thinsulate™ inner lining

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

visor wiper 
double cuff: inside with extra long neoprene

6 - 13

StAvAnger

#10 black

Art.: 070440

tear resistant goat leather

schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements 
leather coated knuckle shell

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

warm 3M-Thinsulate™ inner lining

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

visor wiper

8 - 13

mAkAri
nEw

#10 black

Art.: 073520

windproof softshell material (100% polyester) 
tear resistant goat leather

knuckle moulding

Porelle® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

thin, cold-insulating PRiMALoFT® lining

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

visor wiper

6 - 12

Freeze evo

#10 black

#431 black/neon

Art.: 072090

Tourenfahrer (2/2018): „ The isolation of Freeze evo is good. We recommend 
Freeze evo to whoever is looking for an economic winter glove.“

material mix of cow leather and polyester

knuckle padding

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

warm 3M-Thinsulate™ inner lining

6 - 12
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chALLenge Long

#10 black

#395 black/white

race glove with a high-quality equipment, in many sizes 
available

Art.: 074220

Motorrad GUT (10/2018): „The Modeka Challenge Long is a nice every-day 
orientated sports glove with a good grip.“ 
Motorrad news TIPP (7/2018): „The Modeka Challenge Long offers a lot of 
equipment for this price. The Coolmax lining on upper hand is really comfortable, 
the palm of kangaroo leather provides a good grip feedback. The knuckle shell 
allows tension-free movements. The size range is good.“

tear resistant goat leather 
high abrasion resistant kangaroo leather on inside hand

upper hand fully lined with duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric and CooLMAX® 
superFabric® reinforcements 
schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements 
knuckle shell padded with Temperfoam®

AirFlow: perforated leather sections

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

8 - 12, short: K8-K11, long: L8-L11

cAy

#25 white/red

#24 white/black

#10 black

Art.: 073460

tear resistant goat leather 
high abrasion resistant kangaroo leather on inside hand

superFabric® reinforcements 
reinforcements on fingers 
knuckle shell padded with Temperfoam®

AirFlow: perforated leather sections

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

8 - 12

jAyce

#431 black/neon

#395 black/white

#10 black

Art.: 074180

tear resistant goat leather

duPont™ KeVLAR® material on inside hand 
reinforcements on fingers 
knuckle shell padded with Temperfoam®

AirFlow: ventilation openings on fingers 
AirFlow: perforated leather sections

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12

chALLenge Short

#10 black

#395 black/white

Art.: 074221

tear resistant goat leather 
high abrasion resistant kangaroo leather on inside hand

superFabric® reinforcements 
schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements 
knuckle shell padded with Temperfoam®

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

8 - 12
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the palm of kangaroo leather provides a good grip feedback. The knuckle shell 
allows tension-free movements. The size range is good.“

tear resistant goat leather 
high abrasion resistant kangaroo leather on inside hand

upper hand fully lined with duPont™ KeVLAR® fabric and CooLMAX® 
superFabric® reinforcements 
schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements 
knuckle shell padded with Temperfoam®

AirFlow: perforated leather sections

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

8 - 12, short: K8-K11, long: L8-L11

cAy

#25 white/red

#24 white/black

#10 black

Art.: 073460

tear resistant goat leather 
high abrasion resistant kangaroo leather on inside hand

superFabric® reinforcements 
reinforcements on fingers 
knuckle shell padded with Temperfoam®

AirFlow: perforated leather sections

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

8 - 12

jAyce

#431 black/neon

#395 black/white

#10 black

Art.: 074180

tear resistant goat leather

duPont™ KeVLAR® material on inside hand 
reinforcements on fingers 
knuckle shell padded with Temperfoam®

AirFlow: ventilation openings on fingers 
AirFlow: perforated leather sections

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12

chALLenge Short

#10 black

#395 black/white

Art.: 074221

tear resistant goat leather 
high abrasion resistant kangaroo leather on inside hand

superFabric® reinforcements 
schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements 
knuckle shell padded with Temperfoam®

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

8 - 12



129SportS gLoveS

dAren

#437 black/white/yellow

#395 black/white

#10 black

Art.: 074190

tear resistant goat leather

duPont™ KeVLAR® material on inside hand 
reinforcements on fingers 
knuckle moulding

AirFlow: ventilation openings on fingers

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12

Sportie

#395 black/white

#10 black

Art.: 073360

tear resistant cow leather

carbon reinforcements on upper hand and fingers 
reinforcements on crash areas 
Carbon knuckle shell

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12

bAALi

#417 black/green

#395 black/white

#432 black/orange #10 black

Art.: 074200

tear resistant goat leather 
stretch panels

duPont™ KeVLAR® material on inside hand 
reinforcements on fingers 
knuckle moulding

AirFlow: ventilation openings on fingers

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12

Fuego

#398 black/dark grey

#394 black/light grey

#10 black

Art.: 072120

Tactel® fabric for peerless comfort 
amara panels

schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements 
leather coated knuckle shell

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 14



129SportS gLoveS

dAren

#437 black/white/yellow

#395 black/white

#10 black

Art.: 074190

tear resistant goat leather

duPont™ KeVLAR® material on inside hand 
reinforcements on fingers 
knuckle moulding

AirFlow: ventilation openings on fingers

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12

Sportie

#395 black/white

#10 black

Art.: 073360

tear resistant cow leather

carbon reinforcements on upper hand and fingers 
reinforcements on crash areas 
Carbon knuckle shell

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12

bAALi

#417 black/green

#395 black/white

#432 black/orange #10 black

Art.: 074200

tear resistant goat leather 
stretch panels

duPont™ KeVLAR® material on inside hand 
reinforcements on fingers 
knuckle moulding

AirFlow: ventilation openings on fingers

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12

Fuego

#398 black/dark grey

#394 black/light grey

#10 black

Art.: 072120

Tactel® fabric for peerless comfort 
amara panels

schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements 
leather coated knuckle shell

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 14



131Summer gLoveS

AFT AiR JACKeT p. 15 
AFT AiR TRouseRs, p. 15 

sonoRA GLoVe p. 131 
iKARus BooT p. 150

Sum
m

er

SonorA

#431 black/neon

#401 black/red

Art.: 074270

Enduro Tipp (1/2018): „Good fitting, impressing grip feeling.“ 
Motorrad & Reisen GUT (87/2018): „The sonora glanced during our practical 
test. its a good summer touring glove with commendable characteristics.“

tear resistant goat leather 
high abrasion resistant kangaroo leather on inside hand

superFabric® reinforcements 
knuckle shell

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12, short: K8-K11, long: L8-L11

Art.: 070100

tear resistant goat leather

knuckle shell 
reinforcements on fingers

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation 
AirFlow: perforated goat leather on inside hand

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12

Air ride

#436 black/white/red

#437 black/white/yellow

#397 black/grey #11 black/black



131Summer gLoveS

AFT AiR JACKeT p. 15 
AFT AiR TRouseRs, p. 15 

sonoRA GLoVe p. 131 
iKARus BooT p. 150

Sum
m

er

SonorA

#431 black/neon

#401 black/red

Art.: 074270

Enduro Tipp (1/2018): „Good fitting, impressing grip feeling.“ 
Motorrad & Reisen GUT (87/2018): „The sonora glanced during our practical 
test. its a good summer touring glove with commendable characteristics.“

tear resistant goat leather 
high abrasion resistant kangaroo leather on inside hand

superFabric® reinforcements 
knuckle shell

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12, short: K8-K11, long: L8-L11

Art.: 070100

tear resistant goat leather

knuckle shell 
reinforcements on fingers

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation 
AirFlow: perforated goat leather on inside hand

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12

Air ride

#436 black/white/red

#437 black/white/yellow

#397 black/grey #11 black/black



133Summer gLoveS

gobi trAveLLer ii

#10 black

Art.: 074162

tear resistant cow leather aniline 
stretch panels

reinforcements on crash areas 
knuckle moulding

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 13

breeze
now MoRE SIzES

#10 black

Art.: 074240

tear resistant cow leather aniline

reinforcements on crash areas 
schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements 
knuckle shell

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 13

SAhArA trAveLLer

#10 black

Art.: 073290

tear resistant cow leather aniline

reinforcements on crash areas 
knuckle moulding

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12, short: K8-K11, long: L8-L11

SAhArA Short

#10 black

#431 black/neon

Art.: 073291

Scooter & Sport TIPP (4/2017): „effective breezy short gloves for summer.“

tear resistant cow leather aniline

reinforcements on crash areas 
knuckle moulding

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12



133Summer gLoveS

gobi trAveLLer ii

#10 black

Art.: 074162

tear resistant cow leather aniline 
stretch panels

reinforcements on crash areas 
knuckle moulding

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 13

breeze
now MoRE SIzES

#10 black

Art.: 074240

tear resistant cow leather aniline

reinforcements on crash areas 
schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements 
knuckle shell

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 13

SAhArA trAveLLer

#10 black

Art.: 073290

tear resistant cow leather aniline

reinforcements on crash areas 
knuckle moulding

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12, short: K8-K11, long: L8-L11

SAhArA Short

#10 black

#431 black/neon

Art.: 073291

Scooter & Sport TIPP (4/2017): „effective breezy short gloves for summer.“

tear resistant cow leather aniline

reinforcements on crash areas 
knuckle moulding

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12



135Summer gLoveS

mx top

#431 black/neon

#149 grey/white/orange

#400 black/blue

#397 black/grey #10 black

Art.: 074170

Motorradabenteuer (2/2017): „The ventilation promises a comfortable feeling 
during summer. The grip is very good.“

material mix of amara and breathable mesh

reinforcements on crash areas 
knuckle moulding

6 - 12

#401 black/red

derrek
Art.: 070110

tear resistant goat leather 
amara panels

knuckle moulding

AirFlow: ventilation openings on fingers

6 - 12

#10 black

meSh
Art.: 072071

material mix of amara and breathable mesh

knuckle moulding

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation

6 - 13

#10 black

x-Air
Art.: 070541

cow nappa leather

leather coated knuckle shell

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation

6 - 12

#10 black

Airing
Art.: 072130

tear resistant cow leather aniline

leather coated knuckle shell

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation

6 - 12

#10 black



135Summer gLoveS

mx top

#431 black/neon

#149 grey/white/orange

#400 black/blue

#397 black/grey #10 black

Art.: 074170

Motorradabenteuer (2/2017): „The ventilation promises a comfortable feeling 
during summer. The grip is very good.“

material mix of amara and breathable mesh

reinforcements on crash areas 
knuckle moulding

6 - 12

#401 black/red

derrek
Art.: 070110

tear resistant goat leather 
amara panels

knuckle moulding

AirFlow: ventilation openings on fingers

6 - 12

#10 black

meSh
Art.: 072071

material mix of amara and breathable mesh

knuckle moulding

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation

6 - 13

#10 black

x-Air
Art.: 070541

cow nappa leather

leather coated knuckle shell

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation

6 - 12

#10 black

Airing
Art.: 072130

tear resistant cow leather aniline

leather coated knuckle shell

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation

6 - 12

#10 black



137urbAn gLoveS

urbAn

HoT TWo GLoVe p. 137

hot tWo

#122 brown/black

#144 light grey/black

#10 black

Art.: 070122

tear resistant cow leather aniline 
stretch panels

leather coated knuckle shell

AirFlow: perforated leather sections

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

8 - 13

hot cLASSic

#120 brown

#121 dark brown

#10 black #40 red

Art.: 070120

Motorrad news (7/2016): „For retro fans with a strong need for protection: 
Hot Classic is the only glove in our overview which is equipped with a knuckle 
protector - covered stylishly with a leather layer. The inner lining is comfortable, 
the leather is very soft. Medium price.“

tear resistant cow leather aniline

leather coated knuckle shell

AirFlow: perforated leather sections

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 14



137urbAn gLoveS

urbAn

HoT TWo GLoVe p. 137

hot tWo

#122 brown/black

#144 light grey/black

#10 black

Art.: 070122

tear resistant cow leather aniline 
stretch panels

leather coated knuckle shell

AirFlow: perforated leather sections

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

8 - 13

hot cLASSic

#120 brown

#121 dark brown

#10 black #40 red

Art.: 070120

Motorrad news (7/2016): „For retro fans with a strong need for protection: 
Hot Classic is the only glove in our overview which is equipped with a knuckle 
protector - covered stylishly with a leather layer. The inner lining is comfortable, 
the leather is very soft. Medium price.“

tear resistant cow leather aniline

leather coated knuckle shell

AirFlow: perforated leather sections

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 14



139urbAn gLoveS

Steeve ii

#10 black

Art.: 074302

tear resistant cow leather aniline 
stretch panels

leather reinforcements on inside hand 
leather coated knuckle shell

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12

Steeve

#140 grey

Art.: 074300

tear resistant goat leather 
stretch panels

leather reinforcements on inside hand 
leather coated knuckle shell

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

6 - 12

ArAS

#10 black

Art.: 074210

tear resistant goat leather 
velours leather panels

leather coated knuckle shell 
foam padding on upper hand 
doubled fabric on inside hand

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12

highWAy

#10 black

Art.: 070310

cow nappa leather

AirFlow: perforated upper hand

Xs - 2XL



139urbAn gLoveS

Steeve ii

#10 black

Art.: 074302

tear resistant cow leather aniline 
stretch panels

leather reinforcements on inside hand 
leather coated knuckle shell

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12

Steeve

#140 grey

Art.: 074300

tear resistant goat leather 
stretch panels

leather reinforcements on inside hand 
leather coated knuckle shell

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

6 - 12

ArAS

#10 black

Art.: 074210

tear resistant goat leather 
velours leather panels

leather coated knuckle shell 
foam padding on upper hand 
doubled fabric on inside hand

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

6 - 12

highWAy

#10 black

Art.: 070310

cow nappa leather

AirFlow: perforated upper hand

Xs - 2XL
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143gLoveS

mAkAri LAdy
nEw

#419 black/pink

Art.: 073520

windproof softshell material (100% polyester) 
tear resistant cow leather aniline

knuckle moulding

Porelle® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

thin, cold-insulating PRiMALoFT® lining

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

visor wiper

ds - dXL

StAvAnger LAdy

#10 black

Art.: 070440

tear resistant goat leather

schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements 
leather coated knuckle shell

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

warm 3M-Thinsulate™ inner lining

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

visor wiper

dXs - dL

tAcomA LAdy

#10 black

#431 black/neon

#398 black/dark grey #394 black/light grey

Art.: 072110

Motorrad GUT (10/2015): „The Membrane glove with short cuff has a perfect fit, 
waterproof.“

sleek cow leather, Tactel® and amara

schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements 
sAs-TeC knuckle protector achieves excellent absorption

Porelle® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

visor wiper

dXs - dL

pAnAmericAnA LAdy

#431 black/neon

#401 black/red

#10 black

Art.: 074250

Motorrad & Reisen SEHR GUT (88/2019): „A great glove with an excellent price-
performance ratio. during a three-day trip with heavy downpours, the glove 
stays tight and the fingers stay pleasantly dry.“ 
Mo (65/2018): „immaculate condition and workmanship with high safety 
features, super reinforcements, high quality haptics  - and all for a fair price.“ 
Tourenfahrer (8/2019): „The waterproof Panamericana Lady with long cuff and 
soft polyester lining is a successful all-weather glove with a good fit.“

sleek cow leather, Tactel® and amara 
stretch panels

superFabric® reinforcements 
sAs-TeC knuckle protector achieves excellent absorption

sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, extremely 
breathable, smart climate

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

visor wiper

dXs - dL



143gLoveS

mAkAri LAdy
nEw

#419 black/pink

Art.: 073520

windproof softshell material (100% polyester) 
tear resistant cow leather aniline

knuckle moulding

Porelle® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

thin, cold-insulating PRiMALoFT® lining

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

visor wiper

ds - dXL

StAvAnger LAdy

#10 black

Art.: 070440

tear resistant goat leather

schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements 
leather coated knuckle shell

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

warm 3M-Thinsulate™ inner lining

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

visor wiper

dXs - dL

tAcomA LAdy

#10 black

#431 black/neon

#398 black/dark grey #394 black/light grey

Art.: 072110

Motorrad GUT (10/2015): „The Membrane glove with short cuff has a perfect fit, 
waterproof.“

sleek cow leather, Tactel® and amara

schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements 
sAs-TeC knuckle protector achieves excellent absorption

Porelle® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

visor wiper

dXs - dL

pAnAmericAnA LAdy

#431 black/neon

#401 black/red

#10 black

Art.: 074250

Motorrad & Reisen SEHR GUT (88/2019): „A great glove with an excellent price-
performance ratio. during a three-day trip with heavy downpours, the glove 
stays tight and the fingers stay pleasantly dry.“ 
Mo (65/2018): „immaculate condition and workmanship with high safety 
features, super reinforcements, high quality haptics  - and all for a fair price.“ 
Tourenfahrer (8/2019): „The waterproof Panamericana Lady with long cuff and 
soft polyester lining is a successful all-weather glove with a good fit.“

sleek cow leather, Tactel® and amara 
stretch panels

superFabric® reinforcements 
sAs-TeC knuckle protector achieves excellent absorption

sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, extremely 
breathable, smart climate

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

visor wiper

dXs - dL



145gLoveS

cAy LAdy

#10 black

#26 white/pink

Art.: 073460

tear resistant goat leather 
high abrasion resistant kangaroo leather on inside hand

superFabric® reinforcements 
reinforcements on fingers 
knuckle shell padded with Temperfoam®

AirFlow: perforated leather sections

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

ds - dXL

LAdy

#10 black

#395 black/white

Art.: 073410

tear resistant cow leather

superFabric® reinforcements 
schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements 
knuckle moulding

AirFlow: perforated leather on fingers

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

dXs - dL

Air ride LAdy
nEw

#11 black/black

#419 black/pink

Art.: 070100

tear resistant goat leather

knuckle shell 
reinforcements on fingers

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation 
AirFlow: perforated goat leather on inside hand

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

ds - dXL

Fuego LAdy

#398 black/dark grey

#394 black/light grey

#10 black

Art.: 072120

Tactel® fabric for peerless comfort 
amara panels

schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements 
leather coated knuckle shell

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

dXs - dL



145gLoveS

cAy LAdy

#10 black

#26 white/pink

Art.: 073460

tear resistant goat leather 
high abrasion resistant kangaroo leather on inside hand

superFabric® reinforcements 
reinforcements on fingers 
knuckle shell padded with Temperfoam®

AirFlow: perforated leather sections

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

ds - dXL

LAdy

#10 black

#395 black/white

Art.: 073410

tear resistant cow leather

superFabric® reinforcements 
schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements 
knuckle moulding

AirFlow: perforated leather on fingers

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

dXs - dL

Air ride LAdy
nEw

#11 black/black

#419 black/pink

Art.: 070100

tear resistant goat leather

knuckle shell 
reinforcements on fingers

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation 
AirFlow: perforated goat leather on inside hand

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

ds - dXL

Fuego LAdy

#398 black/dark grey

#394 black/light grey

#10 black

Art.: 072120

Tactel® fabric for peerless comfort 
amara panels

schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements 
leather coated knuckle shell

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

dXs - dL



147gLoveS

meSh LAdy

#10 black

Art.: 072070

material mix of amara and breathable mesh

knuckle moulding

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation

dXs - dL

jAnikA LAdy

#395 black/white

Art.: 074280

material mix of cow leather and polyester

reinforcements on fingers 
knuckle padding

ds - dXL

hot tWo LAdy

#144 light grey/black

#45 red/black

#10 black

Art.: 070123

tear resistant cow leather aniline 
stretch panels

leather coated knuckle shell

AirFlow: perforated leather sections

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

ds - dXL

cAmirA LAdy

#10 black

#395 black/white

Art.: 074230

tear resistant goat leather 
stretch panels

knuckle padding

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

ds - dXL



147gLoveS

meSh LAdy

#10 black

Art.: 072070

material mix of amara and breathable mesh

knuckle moulding

AirFlow: mesh panels for best ventilation

dXs - dL

jAnikA LAdy

#395 black/white

Art.: 074280

material mix of cow leather and polyester

reinforcements on fingers 
knuckle padding

ds - dXL

hot tWo LAdy

#144 light grey/black

#45 red/black

#10 black

Art.: 070123

tear resistant cow leather aniline 
stretch panels

leather coated knuckle shell

AirFlow: perforated leather sections

touch tip on thumb and index for smartphone and navigation use

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

ds - dXL

cAmirA LAdy

#10 black

#395 black/white

Art.: 074230

tear resistant goat leather 
stretch panels

knuckle padding

certified according to EN 13594:2015 „protective gloves for professional 
motorcycle riders“

ds - dXL
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151bootS

ikAruS

#120 brown

#10 black

Art.: 040741

high quality cow leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

width adjustment with buckles 
rear shaft height: approx. 32 cm for size 43

40 - 47

drynAmic

#10 black

Art.: 040950

microfiber

shin and knuckle reinforcement 
reinforced heel and instep 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

sliders, Art. no. 110933 
rear shaft height: approx. 29 cm for size 43

39 - 47

hydroS

#10 black

Art.: 040880

cow leather and Pu-coated matt leather 
textile panels

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, extremely 
breathable, smart climate

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

width adjustment on calves with velcro 
rear shaft height: approx. 27.5 cm for size 43

39 - 47



151bootS

ikAruS

#120 brown

#10 black

Art.: 040741

high quality cow leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

width adjustment with buckles 
rear shaft height: approx. 32 cm for size 43

40 - 47

drynAmic

#10 black

Art.: 040950

microfiber

shin and knuckle reinforcement 
reinforced heel and instep 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

sliders, Art. no. 110933 
rear shaft height: approx. 29 cm for size 43

39 - 47

hydroS

#10 black

Art.: 040880

cow leather and Pu-coated matt leather 
textile panels

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, extremely 
breathable, smart climate

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

width adjustment on calves with velcro 
rear shaft height: approx. 27.5 cm for size 43

39 - 47



153bootS

Speed tech

#395 black/white

#431 black/neon

#10 black

Art.: 040780

Motorrad GUT (9/2018): „Plus: shin protector with excellent damping values; 
easy to get in and close; good snap-in support; stable seat with good comfort 
padding.“ 
Motorradfahrer (4/2016): „Very comfortable entry, much freedom of movement 
at the flexible instep, comfortably upholstered shank end, no pressure points.“

microfiber

shin and knuckle reinforcement 
reinforced heel and instep 
gear patch

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

sliders, Art. no. 110933 
rear shaft height: approx. 29 cm for size 43

39 - 46

tAriko
nEw

#10 black

#120 brown

Art.: 040930

high quality cow leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

width adjustment with buckles 
rear shaft height: approx. 27.5 cm for size 43

39 - 47

ArunAS

#10 black

Art.: 040940

cow leather and Pu-coated matt leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

zip fastener at both sides 
rear shaft height: approx. 23.5 cm for size 43

37 - 50

grAnd tour

#10 black

Art.: 040630

cow leather and Pu-coated matt leather

gear patch 
knuckle reinforcement

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 24.5 cm for size 43

37 - 47



153bootS

Speed tech

#395 black/white

#431 black/neon

#10 black

Art.: 040780

Motorrad GUT (9/2018): „Plus: shin protector with excellent damping values; 
easy to get in and close; good snap-in support; stable seat with good comfort 
padding.“ 
Motorradfahrer (4/2016): „Very comfortable entry, much freedom of movement 
at the flexible instep, comfortably upholstered shank end, no pressure points.“

microfiber

shin and knuckle reinforcement 
reinforced heel and instep 
gear patch

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

sliders, Art. no. 110933 
rear shaft height: approx. 29 cm for size 43

39 - 46

tAriko
nEw

#10 black

#120 brown

Art.: 040930

high quality cow leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

width adjustment with buckles 
rear shaft height: approx. 27.5 cm for size 43

39 - 47

ArunAS

#10 black

Art.: 040940

cow leather and Pu-coated matt leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

zip fastener at both sides 
rear shaft height: approx. 23.5 cm for size 43

37 - 50

grAnd tour

#10 black

Art.: 040630

cow leather and Pu-coated matt leather

gear patch 
knuckle reinforcement

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 24.5 cm for size 43

37 - 47



155bootS

ASSen evo

#10 black

Art.: 040521

Motorradfahrer EMPfEHlUnG (8/2018): „during the waterproof test, the feet 
remained dry even after 15 minutes. The zippers are smooth. seams and soles 
have a satisfactory quality. The variable adjustment range with a wide-running 
velcro fastener is perfect for thin and wide calves. Good grip thanks to the 
flexible sole and the soft footbed. The comfort is high because of flexible sole 
and soft insole.“

cow leather and Pu-coated matt leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 28.5 cm for size 43

37 - 47

monzA ii

#10 black

Art.: 040442

cow leather and Pu-coated matt leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 26.5 cm for size 43

37 - 47

bLAker

#10 black

Art.: 040830

microfiber

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 25.5 cm for size 43

37 - 48

muddy trAck evo ii

#120 brown

Art.: 040736

high quality cow leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

width adjustment via buckles 
rear shaft height: approx. 20 cm for size 43

39 - 47



155bootS

ASSen evo

#10 black

Art.: 040521

Motorradfahrer EMPfEHlUnG (8/2018): „during the waterproof test, the feet 
remained dry even after 15 minutes. The zippers are smooth. seams and soles 
have a satisfactory quality. The variable adjustment range with a wide-running 
velcro fastener is perfect for thin and wide calves. Good grip thanks to the 
flexible sole and the soft footbed. The comfort is high because of flexible sole 
and soft insole.“

cow leather and Pu-coated matt leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 28.5 cm for size 43

37 - 47

monzA ii

#10 black

Art.: 040442

cow leather and Pu-coated matt leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 26.5 cm for size 43

37 - 47

bLAker

#10 black

Art.: 040830

microfiber

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 25.5 cm for size 43

37 - 48

muddy trAck evo ii

#120 brown

Art.: 040736

high quality cow leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

width adjustment via buckles 
rear shaft height: approx. 20 cm for size 43

39 - 47
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muddy trAck evo

#10 black

Art.: 040735

cow leather and Pu-coated matt leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

width adjustment via buckles 
rear shaft height: approx. 20 cm for size 43

37 - 47

kyne
nEw coloR

#401 black/red

#24 white/black

#398 black/dark grey

Art.: 040980

microfiber 
amara panels

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch 
sliders

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 17 cm for size 43

36 - 47

mondeLLo

#10 black

Art.: 040860

microfiber

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 18 cm for size 38

37 - 47

bLAck rider

#10 black

Art.: 040850

Motorrad (17/2020): „The Black Rider by Modeka is a very light, very 
comfortable and also very airy short boot for motorcyclists, also with wider feet. 
in warmer to hotter temperatures it convinces with good ventilation - not only 
on the motorcycle, but also when used on foot.“

cow leather and Pu-coated leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

AirFlow: perforated leather panels

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 15 cm for size 43

37 - 47



157bootS

muddy trAck evo

#10 black

Art.: 040735

cow leather and Pu-coated matt leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

width adjustment via buckles 
rear shaft height: approx. 20 cm for size 43

37 - 47

kyne
nEw coloR

#401 black/red

#24 white/black

#398 black/dark grey

Art.: 040980

microfiber 
amara panels

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch 
sliders

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 17 cm for size 43

36 - 47

mondeLLo

#10 black

Art.: 040860

microfiber

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 18 cm for size 38

37 - 47

bLAck rider

#10 black

Art.: 040850

Motorrad (17/2020): „The Black Rider by Modeka is a very light, very 
comfortable and also very airy short boot for motorcyclists, also with wider feet. 
in warmer to hotter temperatures it convinces with good ventilation - not only 
on the motorcycle, but also when used on foot.“

cow leather and Pu-coated leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

AirFlow: perforated leather panels

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 15 cm for size 43

37 - 47



159bootS

Le mAnS

#10 black

Art.: 040480

material mix of high quality cow leather and textile

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

rear shaft height: approx. 17 cm for size 43

37 - 46

kento

#10 black

Art.: 040890

textile mix

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 11.5 cm for size 43

37 - 47

LAne zip

#301 aged black

Art.: 040752

cow leather mat

outside knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

zip at sides for a comfortable on and off 
including additional black laces 
rear shaft height: approx. 18 cm for size 38

37 - 47

LAne

#10 black

#120 brown

Art.: 040750

Tourenfahrer (2/2015): „Fast Lane! For city, scooter or bike the 
new retro sneakers from Modeka are perfect.“

cow leather mat

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

for #120 brown: including additional orange laces 
for #10 black: including additional red laces 
rear shaft height: approx. 15 cm for size 43

34 - 47



159bootS

Le mAnS

#10 black

Art.: 040480

material mix of high quality cow leather and textile

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

rear shaft height: approx. 17 cm for size 43

37 - 46

kento

#10 black

Art.: 040890

textile mix

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 11.5 cm for size 43

37 - 47

LAne zip

#301 aged black

Art.: 040752

cow leather mat

outside knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

zip at sides for a comfortable on and off 
including additional black laces 
rear shaft height: approx. 18 cm for size 38

37 - 47

LAne

#10 black

#120 brown

Art.: 040750

Tourenfahrer (2/2015): „Fast Lane! For city, scooter or bike the 
new retro sneakers from Modeka are perfect.“

cow leather mat

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

for #120 brown: including additional orange laces 
for #10 black: including additional red laces 
rear shaft height: approx. 15 cm for size 43

34 - 47
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163urbAn ShoeS

WoLter

#300 aged brown

#10 black

Art.: 040920

high quality cow leather

knuckle reinforcement 
toes reinforcement

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

zip at sides for a comfortable on and off 
rear shaft height: approx. 20 cm for size 43

39 - 47

Lynton

#10 black

#120 brown

Art.: 040900

Mo (9/2019): „Chic, neatly made shoe with a rough and non-slip sole at a 
reasonable price. it‘s practical because of the zipper with cover attached to the 
inside.“

high quality cow leather

knuckle reinforcement 
toes reinforcement

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

zip at sides for a comfortable on and off 
rear shaft height: approx. 18 cm for size 38

39 - 46

midtoWn

#140 grey

#120 brown

Art.: 040820

dREAM MAcHInES Preis-Tipp (04/2020): „Non-slip leather, comfortable fit, no 
pressure points, good protector equipment, dressing aid, stripping protection 
with sensible overlap.“

high quality cow leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

AirFlow: perforated leather panels

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 14 cm for size 43

37 - 47
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WoLter

#300 aged brown

#10 black

Art.: 040920

high quality cow leather

knuckle reinforcement 
toes reinforcement

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

zip at sides for a comfortable on and off 
rear shaft height: approx. 20 cm for size 43

39 - 47

Lynton

#10 black

#120 brown

Art.: 040900

Mo (9/2019): „Chic, neatly made shoe with a rough and non-slip sole at a 
reasonable price. it‘s practical because of the zipper with cover attached to the 
inside.“

high quality cow leather

knuckle reinforcement 
toes reinforcement

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

zip at sides for a comfortable on and off 
rear shaft height: approx. 18 cm for size 38

39 - 46

midtoWn

#140 grey

#120 brown

Art.: 040820

dREAM MAcHInES Preis-Tipp (04/2020): „Non-slip leather, comfortable fit, no 
pressure points, good protector equipment, dressing aid, stripping protection 
with sensible overlap.“

high quality cow leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

AirFlow: perforated leather panels

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 14 cm for size 43

37 - 47
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167bootS LAdieS

nicoLettA LAdy

6 cm heel

#10 black

Art.: 040970

high quality cow leather

gear patch 
knuckle reinforcement

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

lengthens the legs around 6 cm (4 cm heal outside, 2 cm inside sole) 
rear shaft height: approx. 22.5 cm for size 40

36 - 42

bunbury LAdy

#10 black

Art.: 040910

cow leather and Pu-coated matt leather 
textile panels

gear patch 
knuckle reinforcement

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 25.5 cm for size 40

36 - 41

oreLLA LAdy
nEw

#10 black

Art.: 040990

cow leather mat 
velours cow leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

2-part velcro fastener 
rear shaft height: approx. 20 cm for size 40

36 - 42

roSicA LAdy

#10 black

Art.: 040751

velours cow leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

zip at sides for a comfortable on and off 
including additional white laces 
rear shaft height: approx. 16.5 cm for size 40

36 - 41

kibArA LAdy

#10 black

Art.: 040870

high quality cow leather

knuckle reinforcement 
toes reinforcement

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

zip fastener at both sides 
rear shaft height: approx. 22.5 cm for size 40

36 - 42
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nicoLettA LAdy

6 cm heel

#10 black

Art.: 040970

high quality cow leather

gear patch 
knuckle reinforcement

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

lengthens the legs around 6 cm (4 cm heal outside, 2 cm inside sole) 
rear shaft height: approx. 22.5 cm for size 40

36 - 42

bunbury LAdy

#10 black

Art.: 040910

cow leather and Pu-coated matt leather 
textile panels

gear patch 
knuckle reinforcement

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

rear shaft height: approx. 25.5 cm for size 40

36 - 41

oreLLA LAdy
nEw

#10 black

Art.: 040990

cow leather mat 
velours cow leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2017 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

2-part velcro fastener 
rear shaft height: approx. 20 cm for size 40

36 - 42

roSicA LAdy

#10 black

Art.: 040751

velours cow leather

knuckle reinforcement 
gear patch

zip at sides for a comfortable on and off 
including additional white laces 
rear shaft height: approx. 16.5 cm for size 40

36 - 41

kibArA LAdy

#10 black

Art.: 040870

high quality cow leather

knuckle reinforcement 
toes reinforcement

Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable

certified according to EN 13634:2015 „protective footwear for professional 
motorcycle riders“

zip fastener at both sides 
rear shaft height: approx. 22.5 cm for size 40

36 - 42
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171bAck pAckS

extrA pAck

#10 black

smart Accessory: Quick Access to Mobile Phone with our 
extra Pack

Art.: 111016

smartphone pocket out of waterpoof, durable tarpaulin

compatible with shoulder straps (via velcro)

dimensions: 17 x 8 x 2,5 cm

city pAck 15L

#401 black/red

Lightweight Backpack with Aerodynamic, Narrow Profile: 
with 15L Volume Perfect for everyday use

Art.: 111015

backpack out of 420 d polyester 
3d mesh padding over back

included: rain cover

many compartments inside and outside 
height-adjustable chest strap 
hip strap 
prepared for hydration system

dimensions: 26 x 46 x 16 cm

dry pAck 32L

#10 black

Keeps dry: Large Heavy-duty Backpack with Roll Closure 
and Plenty storage space

Art.: 111014

waterproof backpack out of durable tarpaulin 
3d mesh padding over back

outer material 100 % waterproof, taped seams inside

flexible roll closure 
height-adjustable chest strap 
hip strap

dimensions: 28 x 58 x 20 cm

dry pAck 22L

#10 black

Keeps dry: durable Backpack with Roll Closure for everyday 
use

Art.: 111013

waterproof backpack out of durable tarpaulin 
3d mesh padding over back

outer material 100 % waterproof, taped seams inside

flexible roll closure 
chest strap 
hip strap

dimensions: 24 x 46 x 12 cm

Adventure pAck 28L

#431 black/neon

solid Large All-Rounder Backpack with sophisticated 
storage space system

Art.: 111012

Motorrad (16/2020): „on some of the last rides, we were accompanied by the 
Modeka backpack called Adventure Pack, which accommodates a laptop and 
camera on the ride. These were entrusted to him with a clear conscience, as he 
can take a lot of punishment with his relatively solid back wall and a stable, non-
slip bottom as well as comparatively abrasion-resistant 600d polyester as outer 
material in a double sense.“

600 d polyester 
3d mesh padding over back 
reinforced backpack bottom

included: rain cover

padded laptop case (up to 17 inches) 
many compartments inside and outside 
height-adjustable chest strap 
hip strap with zipped compartments 
prepared for hydration system

dimensions: 30 x 52 x 20 cm

dAypAck

#10 black

Leg Bag with Adjustable Leg and Hip Belt

Art.: 111011

Motorradfahrer Empfehlung (12/2016): „Perfect equipped, stable hip pocket 
with good partition.“

leg bag out of 100 % Polyester

front pocket with waterproof zip

2 l volume
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extrA pAck

#10 black

smart Accessory: Quick Access to Mobile Phone with our 
extra Pack

Art.: 111016

smartphone pocket out of waterpoof, durable tarpaulin

compatible with shoulder straps (via velcro)

dimensions: 17 x 8 x 2,5 cm

city pAck 15L

#401 black/red

Lightweight Backpack with Aerodynamic, Narrow Profile: 
with 15L Volume Perfect for everyday use

Art.: 111015

backpack out of 420 d polyester 
3d mesh padding over back

included: rain cover

many compartments inside and outside 
height-adjustable chest strap 
hip strap 
prepared for hydration system

dimensions: 26 x 46 x 16 cm

dry pAck 32L

#10 black

Keeps dry: Large Heavy-duty Backpack with Roll Closure 
and Plenty storage space

Art.: 111014

waterproof backpack out of durable tarpaulin 
3d mesh padding over back

outer material 100 % waterproof, taped seams inside

flexible roll closure 
height-adjustable chest strap 
hip strap

dimensions: 28 x 58 x 20 cm

dry pAck 22L

#10 black

Keeps dry: durable Backpack with Roll Closure for everyday 
use

Art.: 111013

waterproof backpack out of durable tarpaulin 
3d mesh padding over back

outer material 100 % waterproof, taped seams inside

flexible roll closure 
chest strap 
hip strap

dimensions: 24 x 46 x 12 cm

Adventure pAck 28L

#431 black/neon

solid Large All-Rounder Backpack with sophisticated 
storage space system

Art.: 111012

Motorrad (16/2020): „on some of the last rides, we were accompanied by the 
Modeka backpack called Adventure Pack, which accommodates a laptop and 
camera on the ride. These were entrusted to him with a clear conscience, as he 
can take a lot of punishment with his relatively solid back wall and a stable, non-
slip bottom as well as comparatively abrasion-resistant 600d polyester as outer 
material in a double sense.“

600 d polyester 
3d mesh padding over back 
reinforced backpack bottom

included: rain cover

padded laptop case (up to 17 inches) 
many compartments inside and outside 
height-adjustable chest strap 
hip strap with zipped compartments 
prepared for hydration system

dimensions: 30 x 52 x 20 cm

dAypAck

#10 black

Leg Bag with Adjustable Leg and Hip Belt

Art.: 111011

Motorradfahrer Empfehlung (12/2016): „Perfect equipped, stable hip pocket 
with good partition.“

leg bag out of 100 % Polyester

front pocket with waterproof zip

2 l volume
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SeeSAck

#10 black

Art.: 119000

PVC coated fabric: 100 % waterproof, stepless length adjustment

60 l volume

cLever bAg

#10 black

Art.: 111009

Motorrad news (6/2017): „for daily tourer with slim tanks“

four hidden magnets mounting system at backside, anti-slide material at the 
base for protection, equipped with rain covers and shoulder strap, pocket for 
mobile phone and map, material: 100 % Polyester

5 l volume

tAnk bAckpAck

#10 black

Art.: 111005

magnets mounting system at backside, allround expander zip to adjust the 
volume on each side, clear map pocket, material: 100 % Polyester

25 l volume

trAveLStAr

#10 black

Art.: 111007

Reise Motorrad Tipp (4/2013)“The base plate is equipped with magnets, but 
can be fixed by side mounted eyelets with straps. The main compartment can be 
expanded, but has otherwise no special features. On the lid you will find a pocket 
for glasses. The included raincover is stored in one of the two external lateral 
pockets. due to the carrying straps the Travelstar is also usable as a normal 
backpack.“

tank bag with 6 strong loadstones, all round expander zip to adjust the volume 
on each side, integrated backpack system, 3 outer pockets, each 1 map pocket in 
base plate and in tank bag, rain cover inclusive, material: 100 % Polyester

12 -20 l volume

Super bAg

#10 black

Art.: 111008

tank bag, can be worn as backpack, 4 hidden magnets mounting system at 
backside, allround expander zip to adjust the volume on each side, clear map 
pocket and GPs pocket on top with transparent PVC, anti-slip material at the 
base for protection, material: 100 % polyester

12 -26 l volume

reguLAr

#10 black

Art.: 119002

saddle bag, universal mounting system with adjustable Velcro strap, allround 
expander zip to adjust the volume on each side, removable board inside to 
maintain the shape, reflecting material, anti-sllip material at the base for 
protection, equipped with rain covers and shoulder strap, material: 100 % 
Polyester

12 -20 l volume

roAd bAg

#431 black/neon

Art.: 119004  60 l volume
Art.: 119005  45 l volume
Art.: 119003  30 l volume

Motorradfahrer Empfehlung (11/2017): „The waterproof luggage is very 
practicable for the whole year.“

Waterproof luggage bag (100 % Polyester)

adjustable roll-fastener 
detachable shoulder straps

reflection
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kidney beLtS muLtiFunctionAL tube
Art.: 110630

muLti FLeece
nEw

Art.: 110631

elastic tube scarf with warm fleece

universal

#7502 skulls #10 black

tech cooL

Art.: 120070

Coolmax® technology keeps cool and dry

for summer: functional cooling balaclava

universal

#10 black

tech dry

Art.: 120060

Air Channel: excess heat is circulated to
the outside through textile 
ventilation channels
all-season: functional balaclava 
efficient moisture-transferring ability 
keeps rider dry

universal

#10 black

#7527 Jackie#7526 Apps 
Blue

#7525 Apps 
Pink

#7524 Apps 
Lime

#7521 Flames 
Black

#7520 Joker 
green

#7519 Lucky 
Joker

#7518 Badboy#7517 Apps 
black

#7516 
Custombike

#7515 small 
Flames

#7514 Beast#7508 
American spirit

#7505 skulls 
Roses

#7504 Bloody 
skulls

#7503 skulls 
grey

#7502 skulls#7501 Pirates#7500 Ghost#3009 Black

6018

Art.: 060180

kidney belt , outer material: 100 % Polyester

breathable

s - 2XL

6016

Art.: 060160

kidney belt , outer material: 100 % Polyester

breathable

s - XL

6021

Art.: 060210

kidney belt , outer material: 100 % Polyester

extremely breathable

s - L

6028

Art.: 060280

kidney belt , outer material: 100 % Polyester

warm detachable Polartec® fleece

s - 2XL

6027

Art.: 060270

kidney belt , outer material: 100 % Polyester

extremely breathable due to nubs

s - L

tinkA LAdy

Art.: 060310

kidney belt , outer material: 100 % Polyester

ergonomic lady fit

s - XL

xero

Art.: 060300

kidney belt out of perforated leather

s - 2XL

6026

Art.: 060260

kidney belt , outer material: 100 % Polyester

extremely breathable due to nubs

doubled velcro fastener for better fit

s - L

mAdoxx

Art.: 060290

kidney belt , outer material: 100 % Polyester 
outlast® lining for balancing temperature

Xs - 4XL
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AcceSSorieS & cAre gLASSeS

Art.: 111020

15 x 12 x 4 cm

FirSt Aid kit

Art.: 190206

250 ml

hey combi-WASh

Art.: 190205

250 ml

hey imprA-WASh

Art.: 190204

250 ml

hey tex-WASh

Art.: 190203

300 ml

WAx SprAy

Art.: 190201

200 ml

textiLe SprAy

Art.: 190207

250 ml

eFFAx LeAther SprAy Lc1

Art.: 190200

200 ml

LeAther SprAy

Art.: 190110

150 ml
#980 clear

LeAther FAt

Art.: 190030

50 ml
#10 black, #980 clear

LeAther FAt

Art.: 115835

padded overglasses

#981 smoke   #980 clear      

nevAdA

Art.: 115834

padded overglasses, fits over large glasses

#981 smoke   #984 yellow   #980 clear   

toronto

Art.: 115833

light-weight glasses with removable 

windproof pad

#981 smoke   #984 yellow   #811 iridum blue   

dALLAS pLuS

Art.: 115832

motorcycle glasses with thin flexible 

temples

#981 smoke   #984 yellow   #980 clear   

dALLAS
nEw coloR

Art.: 115822

very lightweight motorcycle glasses

#983 dark smoke         

LieutenAnt

Art.: 115840

windproof motorcycle glasses for big faces

#981 smoke         

miLAno
nEw

Art.: 115839

windproof motorcycle glasses for small 

faces

#981 smoke         

detroit
nEw

Art.: 115831

windproof glasses with tilted lenses

#981 smoke         

vegAS

Art.: 115821

unbreakable frame, extremely flexible

#983 dark smoke         

SpringboArd

Art.: 115819

windproof motorcycle glasses

#983 dark smoke   #984 yellow      

kickbAck

Art.: 115824

windproof motorcycle glasses

#811 iridum blue         

kickbAck gt

Art.: 115820

windproof motorcycle glasses with 

photochromatic lenses

#981 smoke         

kickbAck photochromAtic

Art.: 115811

set with interchangeable cleat, smoke and 

yellow tint lenses

#983 dark smoke         

Quick chAnge kit

Art.: 51190012

two-piece spectacle mask, face mask is 

removable

#897 iridium silver   #981 smoke      

invASe

Art.: 120050

universal
#10 black

12005

Art.: 110605

M, L
#10 black

FAce mASk

Art.: 086400

s/M, L/XL, XXL
#10 black

knee WArmer

Art.: 110611

M, L
#10 black

FLeece StArt

Art.: 110612

M, L
#10 black

Super

Art.: 110608

M, L
#10 black

neck WArmer 608
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index AbcSize chArt

short sizes: 
up to 174 cm 
body height

normal sizes: 
175 - 180 cm body 

height

long sizes: 
from 181 cm 
body height Chest in cm Waist in cm Hip in cm

Xs / 46 94-98 72-81 92-97

s / 48 Ls 99-102 82-90 98-101

KM/25 M / 50 LM/98 103-107 91-95 102-106

KL/26 L / 52 LL/102 108-110 96-100 107-109

KXL/27 XL / 54 LXL/106 111-115 101-106 110-114

KXXL/28 XXL / 56 LXXL/110 116-119 107-110 115-118

K3XL/29 3XL / 58 L3XL/114 120-123 111-114 119-122

K4XL/30 4XL / 60 L4XL 124-127 115-118 123-127

K5XL/31 5XL / 62 128-132 119-122 128-132

K6XL 6XL / 64 133-140 123-130 133-140

K8XL 8XL / 68 141-150 130-140 141-150

K10XL 10XL / 70 151-165 150-160 151-165

1

2

3

4

Measure over the strongest part of the chest without holding 
your breath.

2

Measure around the narrowest point without holding 
your breath.

3

4

Body height
Measure from crown to sole without shoes

1

Chest

Waist

Measure above the strongest part of the buttocks.
Hip

Always measure close to the body with little clothing

For more information and instructions on taking measurements, e.g. for boots and gloves, please visit our website modeka.de
if you have any questions about the sizes, we will be happy to help you personally at einzelhandel@modeka.de or +49 2521/850322

The data are recommendations and correspond to approximate values.
errors and misprints reserved.

2 3 4

short sizes: 
up to 164 cm 
body height

normal sizes: 
165 - 172 cm body 

height

long sizes: 
from 172 cm 
body height Chest in cm Waist in cm Hip in cm

32 74-77 60-62 84-87

34 68 78-81 63-66 88-91

18 36 72 82-85 67-70 92-95

19 38 76 86-89 71-74 96-98

20 40 80 90-93 75-78 99-101

21 42 84 94-97 79-81 102-104

22 44 88 98-102 82-85 105-110

23 46 103-107 86-91 111-116

24 48 108-113 92-96 117-121

25 50 114-119 97-102 122-126

52 120-125 103-108 127-130

2 3 4

1

1

 Yannik Air Trousers 038
 Yannik Air Jacket 038
 X-Vent Kids Jacket 111
 X-Air Gloves 135
 Wolter Boots 162
 Winslow Lady Jacket 088
 Winslow Jacket 027
 Warning Vest 071
 Viper LT Lady Trousers 074
 Viper LT Lady Jacket 074
 Viper LT Trousers 010
 Viper LT Jacket 010
 Violetta Lady Trousers 087
 Violetta Lady Jacket 087
 Viola Dry Lady Jacket 068
 Vincent Aged Jacket 051
 Vincent Jacket 048
 Vest 1653  151
 Upswing Lady Trousers 092
 Upswing Lady Jacket 092
 Upswing Trousers 040
 Upswing Jacket 040
 Travelstar  172
 Tourrider II Trousers 043
 Tourrider II Jacket 043
 Tourex II Kids Trousers 110
 Tourex II Kids Jacket 110
 Thiago Lady Jacket 102
 Thiago Jacket 055
 Thanos Gloves 124
 Tariko Boots 152
 Tarex Trousers 033
 Tarex Jacket 028
 Tank backpack  172
 Talismen Gloves 120
 Talismen Trousers 006
 Talismen Jacket 006
 Takuya Lady Trousers 080
 Takuya Lady Jacket 080
 Tacoma Lady Gloves 142
 Tacoma III Trousers 022
 Tacoma III Jacket 022
 Tacoma Gloves 121
 T-Shirt Modeka  057
 Super Bag  172
 Striker II Jacket 027
 Stemp Trousers 063
 Steeve II Gloves 138
 Steeve Gloves 138
 Stavanger Lady Gloves 143
 Stavanger Gloves 124
 Sporting III Trousers 031
 Sportie Gloves 128
 Speed Tech Boots 152
 Sorelle Lady Jeans 105
 Sonora Dry Gloves 121
 Sonora Gloves 131
 Seesack  173

 Sahara Traveller Gloves 133
 Sahara Short Gloves 133
 Ryley Trousers 063
 Ruven Jacket 049
 Rosica Lady Sneaker 167
 Road Bag  173
 Regular  172
 Rain jacket 8023  068
 Rain glove  070
 Rain boot  070
 Protector vest 6983  117
 Protection shell Kids  112
 Protection shell  117
 Panamericana Lady Gloves 142
 Panamericana Lady Trousers 076
 Panamericana Lady Jacket 076
 Panamericana Gloves 120
 Panamericana Trousers 018
 Panamericana Jacket 018
 Orella Lady Boots 167
 Nyle Cool Jeans 060
 Nicoletta Lady Boots 166
 Neox Jacket 029
 MX-Top Kids Gloves 113
 MX Top Gloves 134
 Muddy Track Evo II Boots 155
 Muddy Track Evo Boots 156
 Moxy Lady Jacket 086
 Monza II Boots 154
 Mondello Boots 157
 Mikka Air Lady Jacket 093
 Mikka Air Jacket 039
 Midtown Sneaker 163
 Mesh Lady Gloves 146
 Mesh Gloves 135
 Member Jacket 050
 Makari Lady Gloves 143
 Makari Gloves 125
 Lynton Boots 163
 Luzie Lady Leggings 107
 Lonic Trousers 031
 Le Mans Boots 158
 Lane Zip Sneaker 159
 Lane Kids Sneaker 113
 Lane Sneaker 159
 Lady Gloves 144
 Kyne Boots 156
 Kids Summer Gloves 113
 Kidney belts  174
 Kibara Lady Boots 167
 Khao Air Lady Trousers 091
 Khao Air Lady Jacket 091
 Khao Air Trousers 036
 Khao Air Jacket 036
 Khao Jacket 029
 Kento Boots 158
 Kaleo Jacket 049
 Kalea Lady Jacket 101
 Jayce Gloves 127
 Janika Lady Gloves 146
 Janika Lady Trousers 089
 Janika Lady Jacket 089
 Iona Lady Jacket 101
 Ikarus Boots 150
 Idabella Lady Jeans 106
 Hydros Boots 151
 Hot Two Lady Gloves 147
 Hot Two Gloves 137
 Hot Classic Gloves 137
 Hootch Lady Jacket 103
 Hootch Jacket 056
 Highway Gloves 139
 Helena Lady Trousers 096
 Helena Lady Jacket 096
 Hawking II Trousers 044
 Hawking II Jacket 044
 Grand Tour Boots 153
 Gobi Traveller II Gloves 132
 Gobi Dry Gloves 123
 Glenn Slim Jeans 061
 Glenn Cool Jeans 060
 Glenn Jeans 059
 Glasses  177

 Glasgow Air Jacket 055
 Glasgow Trousers 054
 Glasgow Jacket 054
 Fuego Lady Gloves 145
 Fuego Gloves 129
 Freeze Evo Kids Gloves 113
 Freeze Evo Gloves 125
 Ferry Jacket 068
 Extra Pack  171
 Eloy Jacket 030
 Elaya Lady Trousers 084
 Elaya Lady Jacket 084
 El Chango Kids Trousers 109
 El Chango Kids Jacket 109
 Edda Lady Jacket 100
 Dyke Jacket 057
 Drynamic Boots 151
 Dry Pack 32L  170
 Dry Pack 22L  170
 Doc Silver Vest 071
 Diona Lady Vest 103
 Derrek Gloves 135
 Daypack  171
 Daren Gloves 128
 Crookton Jacket 028
 Couper II Lady Jacket 102
 Couper II Jacket 056
 Clonic Trousers 032
 Clever Bag  173
 Clarke Lady Jacket 103
 Clarke Kids Jacket 111
 Clarke Jacket 057
 City Pack  171
 Chinuk Jacket 026
 Chekker Trousers 023
 Chekker Jacket 023
 Chaser II Lady Leather Suit 097
 Chaser II Leather Suit 045
 Challenge Short Gloves 127
 Challenge Long Gloves 126
 Cay Lady Gloves 144
 Cay Gloves 126
 Carlson Jacket 050
 Camira Lady Gloves 147
 Bunbury Lady Boots 166
 Bronston Jeans 062
 Breeze Long Jacket 039
 Breeze Gloves 132
 Brandon Jeans 061
 Braces  033
 Blaker Boots 155
 Black Rider Boots 157
 Black Rain  068
 Belastar Lady Trousers 081
 Belastar Lady Jacket 081
 Baxters Lady Trousers 088
 Baxters Trousers 032
 Basic Mesh Vest 071
 Basic Vest 071
 Bad Eddie Jacket 048
 Back protection  117
 Baali Gloves 129
 AX Dry II Jacket 067
 AX Dry Trousers 067
 Assen Evo Boots 154
 Arunas Boots 153
 Aras Dry Gloves 123
 Aras Gloves 139
 Amber Lady Trousers 085
 Amber Lady Jacket 085
 Alva Lady Jacket 100
 Alexius Kids Jeans 112
 Alexius Jeans 062
 Airing Gloves 135
 Air Ride Lady Gloves 145
 Air Ride Dry Gloves 122
 Air Ride Gloves 131
 AFT Air Trousers 015
 AFT Air Jacket 015
 Aeris Jacket 025
 Aenergy Jacket 030
 Adventure Pack  170
 Abana Lady Jeans 106
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 Striker II Jacket 027
 Stemp Trousers 063
 Steeve II Gloves 138
 Steeve Gloves 138
 Stavanger Lady Gloves 143
 Stavanger Gloves 124
 Sporting III Trousers 031
 Sportie Gloves 128
 Speed Tech Boots 152
 Sorelle Lady Jeans 105
 Sonora Dry Gloves 121
 Sonora Gloves 131
 Seesack  173

 Sahara Traveller Gloves 133
 Sahara Short Gloves 133
 Ryley Trousers 063
 Ruven Jacket 049
 Rosica Lady Sneaker 167
 Road Bag  173
 Regular  172
 Rain jacket 8023  068
 Rain glove  070
 Rain boot  070
 Protector vest 6983  117
 Protection shell Kids  112
 Protection shell  117
 Panamericana Lady Gloves 142
 Panamericana Lady Trousers 076
 Panamericana Lady Jacket 076
 Panamericana Gloves 120
 Panamericana Trousers 018
 Panamericana Jacket 018
 Orella Lady Boots 167
 Nyle Cool Jeans 060
 Nicoletta Lady Boots 166
 Neox Jacket 029
 MX-Top Kids Gloves 113
 MX Top Gloves 134
 Muddy Track Evo II Boots 155
 Muddy Track Evo Boots 156
 Moxy Lady Jacket 086
 Monza II Boots 154
 Mondello Boots 157
 Mikka Air Lady Jacket 093
 Mikka Air Jacket 039
 Midtown Sneaker 163
 Mesh Lady Gloves 146
 Mesh Gloves 135
 Member Jacket 050
 Makari Lady Gloves 143
 Makari Gloves 125
 Lynton Boots 163
 Luzie Lady Leggings 107
 Lonic Trousers 031
 Le Mans Boots 158
 Lane Zip Sneaker 159
 Lane Kids Sneaker 113
 Lane Sneaker 159
 Lady Gloves 144
 Kyne Boots 156
 Kids Summer Gloves 113
 Kidney belts  174
 Kibara Lady Boots 167
 Khao Air Lady Trousers 091
 Khao Air Lady Jacket 091
 Khao Air Trousers 036
 Khao Air Jacket 036
 Khao Jacket 029
 Kento Boots 158
 Kaleo Jacket 049
 Kalea Lady Jacket 101
 Jayce Gloves 127
 Janika Lady Gloves 146
 Janika Lady Trousers 089
 Janika Lady Jacket 089
 Iona Lady Jacket 101
 Ikarus Boots 150
 Idabella Lady Jeans 106
 Hydros Boots 151
 Hot Two Lady Gloves 147
 Hot Two Gloves 137
 Hot Classic Gloves 137
 Hootch Lady Jacket 103
 Hootch Jacket 056
 Highway Gloves 139
 Helena Lady Trousers 096
 Helena Lady Jacket 096
 Hawking II Trousers 044
 Hawking II Jacket 044
 Grand Tour Boots 153
 Gobi Traveller II Gloves 132
 Gobi Dry Gloves 123
 Glenn Slim Jeans 061
 Glenn Cool Jeans 060
 Glenn Jeans 059
 Glasses  177

 Glasgow Air Jacket 055
 Glasgow Trousers 054
 Glasgow Jacket 054
 Fuego Lady Gloves 145
 Fuego Gloves 129
 Freeze Evo Kids Gloves 113
 Freeze Evo Gloves 125
 Ferry Jacket 068
 Extra Pack  171
 Eloy Jacket 030
 Elaya Lady Trousers 084
 Elaya Lady Jacket 084
 El Chango Kids Trousers 109
 El Chango Kids Jacket 109
 Edda Lady Jacket 100
 Dyke Jacket 057
 Drynamic Boots 151
 Dry Pack 32L  170
 Dry Pack 22L  170
 Doc Silver Vest 071
 Diona Lady Vest 103
 Derrek Gloves 135
 Daypack  171
 Daren Gloves 128
 Crookton Jacket 028
 Couper II Lady Jacket 102
 Couper II Jacket 056
 Clonic Trousers 032
 Clever Bag  173
 Clarke Lady Jacket 103
 Clarke Kids Jacket 111
 Clarke Jacket 057
 City Pack  171
 Chinuk Jacket 026
 Chekker Trousers 023
 Chekker Jacket 023
 Chaser II Lady Leather Suit 097
 Chaser II Leather Suit 045
 Challenge Short Gloves 127
 Challenge Long Gloves 126
 Cay Lady Gloves 144
 Cay Gloves 126
 Carlson Jacket 050
 Camira Lady Gloves 147
 Bunbury Lady Boots 166
 Bronston Jeans 062
 Breeze Long Jacket 039
 Breeze Gloves 132
 Brandon Jeans 061
 Braces  033
 Blaker Boots 155
 Black Rider Boots 157
 Black Rain  068
 Belastar Lady Trousers 081
 Belastar Lady Jacket 081
 Baxters Lady Trousers 088
 Baxters Trousers 032
 Basic Mesh Vest 071
 Basic Vest 071
 Bad Eddie Jacket 048
 Back protection  117
 Baali Gloves 129
 AX Dry II Jacket 067
 AX Dry Trousers 067
 Assen Evo Boots 154
 Arunas Boots 153
 Aras Dry Gloves 123
 Aras Gloves 139
 Amber Lady Trousers 085
 Amber Lady Jacket 085
 Alva Lady Jacket 100
 Alexius Kids Jeans 112
 Alexius Jeans 062
 Airing Gloves 135
 Air Ride Lady Gloves 145
 Air Ride Dry Gloves 122
 Air Ride Gloves 131
 AFT Air Trousers 015
 AFT Air Jacket 015
 Aeris Jacket 025
 Aenergy Jacket 030
 Adventure Pack  170
 Abana Lady Jeans 106



Modeka International GmbH

Ahlener straße 74-76
d-59269 Beckum

www.modeka.de

contact
Consumer:  +49(0) 2521 85 03 22
dealer:  +49(0) 2521 85 03 16

info@modeka.de


